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Feyler, "hose Ierm Soon Expires, Asks
the Governor To Reappoint Him

Apparently a victim of a hit and
Rockland's first Hobby Show, sponPrank Rosenquist, 26. of Jefferson,
Sounds like some kind of an au
[run driver, Chester Allen of South sored by the Congregational Church allegedly shot accidentally Friday by tomobile game, but in reality it re
•-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-R*
Thomaston was found in a ditch near
and held in the Community Building Roy Cunningham, 26, also of Jeffer- lates to the attendance contest now
Declaring that he stood on his ture. The sum of $20,000 was ap
Watermans Beach at 9 o'clock Sun
day forenoon, suffering from a broken last week, is now history and a pleas- son, a companion on an alleged deer being waged by the Rockland Lions record of effort and accomplishment, propriated for this enterprise which I
leg, and in a very serious condition ant memory. Its conspicuous success ! poaching trip to the Jefferson Game Clubs, between two teams known as Rodney E. Feyler, today, announced he believes will do much to improve
the lobster industry.
from exposure to the cold. The tem could not have been attained without Preserve, died Sunday morning in Stoddard's Self Starters and Smith's
B.v The Roving Reporter
that he had asked Gov. Lewis O.
“A staunch believer in the value
perature at that time was about 12 the unstinted co-operation of the the Damariscotta Memorial Hospital Speedometers. The respective cap- Barrows to reappoint him as Com
*
• ’ above zero.
of publicity he has consistantly kept
Cunningham was held in $7000 bail tains are Eugene E. Stoddard and missioner of the Department of Sea
—
Let no man presume to give —
hundreds of committee people and
the fisheries in the public eye. He
The
discovery
was
made
by
♦ advice o others that has not first —,
It is quite possible that supersti
to the grand jury when arraigned Ralph L. Smith, both of whom are 1 and Shore Fisheries. Appointed by believes that as a result of this acti
♦ given counsel to himself -SenVaughn Godfrey, who caused the re- exhibitors who gave freely of their
tious
persons may not read this de
valued
workers
in
the
club
and
most
ex-Governor
Brann
three
years
ago
time
and
loaned
articles
that
were
Saturday in Wiscasset Municipal
vity the people of Maine are begin
♦ eca
J.moval of the young man to Knox
their
attendance.
The
i
Peyler
'
s
t€rm
expires
in
Ja
"
uary
partment.
which I have inaugurated
priceless
to
them.
ning
to
recognize
the
value
of
the
Court on charges of negligently faithful in
— - R Hospital, where this morning his conj He said that he had interviewed the
It was a fine example of what can
Industry
and
are
becoming
more
because
the
weather and road conditeams
i
dition is reported as ‘•comfortable.1
shooting a human being while hunt members of the contesting
Governor and explained the reasons,
be done in a community when people
THE ROOSEVELT AWARD
Interested in assisting in It’s develop- ' Uong do not permit me to go afleld.
were
drawn
by
lot.
Allen is a World War veteran hav
ing, hunting out of season and hunt
why he wanted the job again and 1
Because of their outstanding ac ing served as second class ship’s cook
n
dUite possible that others
Lion Stoddard selected for his why he felt that he was entitled to ment.
ing a game preserve. He pleaded not
complishments and well-rounded rec on the battleship Georgia, scout
"In discussing hls record of service may not read it> but L am taking the
Self Starters these members:
lt.
guilty to all charges.
ords in farm work. Bob Morford, 18. cruiser Salem and sub-chaser 408.
he named a group of activities which [ plunge
a columnist, hoping that
Axel E. Brunberg, Harold B. Bur
Citing many phases of a “progresof Amorita. Okla. and Viola Nied- , Re
w Winslow.Holbroolc Post
gess. James F. Burgess. Ralph P. i sive policy of administration,” he he 'considered a good thing for the new department will be favorably
leldt, 17, of Bangor, Me., were given 1 havlng been
only the limitations of space keep Conant. Stafford M. Congdon. Clif
industry.' Among these were: Plac- received and that my friends will
transferred from
the warden force on # year
the Roosevelt Achievement award at ' Bath Post.
me from listing all the members jf ton A. Cross. David J. Daris, Arthur stated that hundreds of citizens L
have asked him to remain on the around basis, thereby having a more j make frequent suggestions that will
the 4-H Clubs' annual congress" in
each
committee
and
the
individual
D. Fish, Levi R. Flint. B. F. Frye. E.
serve to make it an interesting fea
He is a painter.
Miami. Fia. In addition to a prize of
(exhibitors in each division: Mrs. Carl K. Gould, Henry A. Howard, Lendon
satisfied and effective organization— ture.
a complete silver service for eight,
Snow, in charge of the Maine Home C. Jackson, Harold S. Leach, Crosby
the launching of a statistical depart
LARGER THAN BELGIUM
each will receive a $300 college schol
Industries salesroom; Mrs. Charles Ludwick. Allan J. Murray, Samuel
ment to keep a check on the in
Watching the Christmas traffic
] Hewett, in charge of refreshments; B. Norwood, E. Stewart Orbeton. Alarship.
dustry's activities—the establishing
The average Texas cotton crop
Saturday
afternoon, and Incidentally
of new groundfish laws which make
Mrs. Edith Blaney, who planned and mon P. Richardson, Wilbur F. Sen
covers 12.000.000 acres, an area great
DANCE
conditions better for Maine fisher noting the holiday decorations pro
directed the elaborate procession of ter, Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., Joshua N.:
er than Belgium. Holland or Swit
men—buying and releasing of seed vided by some merchants my thoughts
wedding gowns; The Theatre Guild, Southard. Frank A. Tirrell, Alden [
Every Wednesday Night
zerland. Last year’s crop was worth
lobsters—a program of education ln
which presented the one-act play !n Ulmer, Sr.. Harry E. Wilbur, Allan
flew back several decades to the time
Martinsville Grange Hall
$217,008,000. It was the greatest
the schools and service clubs—propa
spite of many difficulties; the Joliy Whitney, Edward C. Merrill, Percy [
single crop grown in any state.
Beginning Dec. 15
gation of scallops and clams—a sur when novelty decorating was very
Toilers 4-H Club, with their Finnish W. Blaisdell, Chester L. Black, Alex
Rawley’s 3-Piece Orchestra
vey of the clam industry and efforts popular at this season of the year, and
folk dances; Miss Winifred Coughlin. Varda voulis.
149’lt
for Improvement—close check on I am sure that other oldtimers wend
Library exhibit; Mrs. Joseph Emery
TONITE!
The men who comprise Smith's
new developments in by-products, ed their way with me to the comer
in charge of the Doll exhibit; Mrs Speedometers are:
ROLLER SKATING PARTY
merchandising and packing—the es of Main and Park streets where
j William T. White, in charge of tlie
Blake Annis, Bradford Burgess.
SPANISH VILLA. TILLSON AVE.
tablishment of a kelp plant which James Breck, confectioner always
shawls, quilts, et:.; Miss Charlotte Sidney Carr, Raymond Cross. Edward
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
he expects to eventually become a had a show window which drew sight
i
Buffum,
antique
glass
ornaments,
Auspices
Pine
Tree
Skating
Club
Gonia. A. W. Grogery. Rev E. O. Ken
ON ESTATE OF MATT Rl'OKONEN
big industry—a liberal policy towards seers from all parts of the county.
' etc.; Mrs. Leforest Thurston and Mrs. yon, C. Earle Ludwick, Dana S. New
AT LONG COVE
Refreshments, Games, Souvenirs
Kev. CorWin H. Olds, who conceived H p. Blodgett genealogy; Mrs. Ernthe fisherman and the dealers—in Mr. Breck was a man of ponderous
man, Ensign Otis. Alphonso Russell.
DEC. 18, AT 1.30 P. M.
Everyone Invited
Popular Prices
Uie idea and worked almost 24 est DavU ojd
Mrs pl(Jra Mer.
clusion of the fisheries ln the Maine size, but an agile mind and could al
148’150
Oeorge Sleeper, Frank A. Winslow.
hours a day putting it tluough
' chant, art exhibit; Mrs Rhama Phil- Parker E. Worrey. Dr. P F. Brown,
Development Commission's activities ways be depended upon to offer some
and a general progressive attitude unique and attractive holiday fea
----------------------------------------------- , brick, miscellaneous hobbies; Miss Amory B. Allen, John W. Burns,
work and pull together. “When peo- j Frances Chatto, meda,, and trophies; Joseph Dondis. Roy Estes, H. E. Keyture. I |don t think I shall ever for
towards the Industry as a whole.”
Feyler said that he had received get the time he umpired a ball game
pie pull together they pull the world Miss Lucinda Rich, 4-H Clubs; Dr. wood, Grover C. Hopkins. Frank H. 1
after them; when they pull apart, w H Hahn of Friendship, old lamps; Ingraham. Dr. Charles D. North,, - Rodney E. Feyler. seeking reappoint flne cooperation from the Governor between the Business and Profes
and Executive Council and that this sional men on the old Broadway
! they pull the world apart.” The Raymond Duff, postage stamps; Wil- George I. Shaw, William T. Smith, ment. points to his achievements
group as well as the Legislature had ground. He did it from the vantage
1 Hobby Show was only a suggestion of liam Gray of Thomaston, amateur Virgie F. Studley. Dr. H. J. Wiseman, i
job and that he would like to com- , been very helpful in his efforts to re of a comfortable rocking chair, safe
great things tliat can be accom- [radio; Henry B. Bird ship models E E. Hary.
plete “several important projects," I build the fisheries,
ly ensconced behind the pitcher's box.
plished in Rockland and Knox Coun- j and marine exhibit Dr. E. L. 8carlott,
that were now underway.
' He also praised the Maine delega- I don't remember which team won;
!ty when our community spirit is mo- i handmade rugs; Ernest Blackington,
Announcing a program for rehabil- , tion in Washington for their ready my attention was concentrated upon
Seven Hundred Participating in the Program
bilize^ and put to work on a common photography; William T. White,
itation of the fishing industry last efforts to cooperate. Among the the amazing Mr. Breck.
j project. It was also a demonstration wood-working; Mrs. C. H. Olds. ButDirection Mrs. Esther Rogers
jof the usefulness the Community ton collections; Homer ^ob.nson, h,s- L F. Kittredge, Social Se- [ year Feyler "would like to be allowed Federal projects that he has worked
to see it through.'' He expressed for was the buying of surplus Maine
Building can be put to.
I torical exhibit; Dhniel Chick, juvenile
curity Manager, To Have
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Daniel McLoud, who labored ln sea
the opinion that the industry was in fish last spring, a battle against mis
I want to express our deepest hobbies; Mrs. Faitb Berry and Mrs.
son and out for I. L. Snow Co. dur
Office
At
P.
O.
Building
the midst of a critical period and representation of crawfish In direct
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
thanks and appreciation to all who Nettie Bird Frost, music for the wed
ing a period of 68 years, was in town
that an experienced Commissioner competition with Maine lobsters and
contributed
to
the
success
of
this
big
ding
procession;
Mrs.
Harriet
Frost,
7.36 o’clock
from Waldoboro Saturday for a special
Arrangements have been corn- who is an experienced fish man was
strict enforcement of the dryfish
show. It will be impossible
consultation with his barber. Didn't
, „ . for me [ who studied and contributed floral pleted, through the courtesy of the [
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
tariff laws.
here to list the names of all to whom bouquets of .lie authentic kind to ac- Depu,v Collector of Internal Revelook his 64 years, particularly after
"Since taking office Feyler has con"I have honestly tried to do someBenefit Operations Community Building
our thanks are due. but I would like company each wadding gown; Benja- nue. for desk space ln his office,
the razor had performed Its mission.
149 >
specially to mention: John Pomeroy. ■ min Burbank who came from in the Post Office Building. Rockland, sistantly strived for improvement of thing for this sick industry," he said. Mr. McLoud is a former member of
who planned and managed the build- Brunswick to demonstrate woodwork- Maine, in order that a representative | the fisheries," said one of hls ad- “I have had the help of a fine or- the Rockland City Government—al
mirers yesterday. He has been a firm ganization and we have the foundaing of booths: Oscar E. Wishman who ing machinery; Ernest Davfc, old guns , of the Social Security Board may be
ways kindly and courteous.
was in charge of protection of ex- and hunting goods, and the Crie contacted there at regular intervals advocate of conservation, propaga tion for a big improvement already
I mbits, and the city police, firemen, Hardware Co., for loan of machinery regarding matters pertaining to Old- tion, the development of new indus i layed. When I took this job I at
Since the performances of '‘Big
tries. better conditions for the dealers tempted to run it as I would my own
I Legion police, and Boy Scouts who
Although the Hobby Show did not J Age Insurance.
Hearted
Herbert” Thursday and
and
fishermen
and
modern
merchan

I
business
and
believe
that
this
policy
assisted him; Joseph Emery and his make what might be called a large
The manager. Leroy F. Kittredge. dising. He has discarded many
Friday nights. I have heard little else
brought worthwhile results."
ROCKLAND HIGH BOYS AND GIRLS
corps of assistants who took charge : amount, still it was financially suc- or his representative will be in
Feyler also stated that if reap- than astonishment expressed at the
of the tickets; Mrs. Donald Puller, ; cessful, a large percentage of the pro- Rockland from 1 p. m., to 5 p. m. on ancient theories and followed newer
vs.
and proven trends.
1 pointed he will continue on the same fine performance given by our High
who
directed
the
publicity,
and
The
ceeds
going
to
the
Community
BuildThursday. Dec. 16. to furnish infor
ROCKPORT HIGH BOYS AND GIRLS
"He points out that his 'pet' pro- agressive policy and predicts that School students. "You don't have
, Courier-Gazette which so generously ing. but its greatest success was in mation regarding procedure in filing
to go to Boston to see a good play,”
gave of its space; the owners of cars j presenting such a big. interesting applications covering claims for ‘ ject was a lobster rearing station another three years would see many
said
ex-Mayor McLoon, who is not
which
was
obtained
after
a
long,
of
his
projects
in
action
and
a
genwho carried 'bumper strips" advertis show of clean and wholesome nature. lump-sum benefits as provided by
1 hard battle. He first tried for Fed- eral betterment seen in the industry only a staunch supporter of his alma
ing
the
show;
Joshua
N.
Southard
for
7.30 P. M.
There has already been such a de Title II of the Social Security Act,
his untiring efforts at the building;, mand expressed for another show of in cases where the employee has eral funds and when this failed took and the business conditions along the mater, but a believer that praise
ADMISSION 25c, 35c
should be bestowed when so richly
149-lt
and members of the general commit this type next year that the same reached the age of 65 or has died j the matter to the people at Legisla- i coast.
earned. My associate. John M. Rich
tee who devoted many evenings to committee has decided to start plans during the year 1937 and while enardson. is the proud father of the
advance planning. Also to Glenn i now for a bigger and better show in gaged in covered employment.
student who held the title role, Oor
Lawrence who secured equipment. ’ 1938. The date will be determined The necessary forms required will
don Richardson, and his right ear
to David Rubenstein and The later, but all hobbyists are warned to ** supplied to those desiring them.
And Many Shoes Out At the George Greenrose Admits must bum if he hears the fine things
Comer Drug Store for the loan of start now preparing something new
Benefits under the Old-Age InsurROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
said about the lad.
Toe—Let’s All Help Miss
display cases; tc Horatio Cowan for to exhibit at the 1938 show.
He Took $62 Belonging
VS.
ance Title or the Social Security Act
BAR HARBOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
the loan of truck and driver: and to
Again I want to express on behalf should not be confused with Old-Age
Corbett
To Robert Heald
Up here in the North and out West
the Community Building committee of the committee, our sincere thanks Assistance, which is. of course, adROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
for their excellent co-cperation.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tc every person who helped to make ministered by the State of Maine.
Following a blind trail for II days, on the coast it is customary to be a
VS.
The chairmen of all division com this show an unqualified success.
Information regarding Social Se
BALLARD BUSINESS SCHOOL GIRLS
A great number of parents are buy- Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick yesterday bit sarcastic when Florida has a touch
mittees deserve mention again, and
Corwin H. Olds curity Account Numbers may also Ing new toys for their children this arrested George Greenrose of West of nipping temperature, but no sec
COMMUNITY BUILDING, THURS., DEC. 16
tion of the country is quite immune
be obtained.
Yuletifie. and I am putting in a plea Rockport on the charge of stealing from weather casualties, and I
7.30
for the old toys for my great family. $62 from Robert Heald's store In that rather suspect that there would be
ADMISSION 25c, 35c
146-150
Conditions are such that not much
village. A signed confession was a general exodus ln the direction of
money will be spent by the ordinary
given, according to Sheriff Ludwick. the Everglades State If financial and
The Japanese have offered a four- working class this year for toys as
other conditions permitted.
point apology for the bombing of not enough money is earned to buy Greenrose, so the confession runs,
found the store door locked, but
j the gunboat Panay, assuring Uncle sufficient food for the family.
I chatted a few moments Saturday
Sam that the flyers will be punished Going into the homes continually managed to effect an entrance
with that genial candy distributor
and that a recurrence of the at-! and seeing the pitiful conditions,
through another door, and helped Oeorge W. Newbert. whom I have
tack will be safeguarded. The Jap- know so many of the playthings and
himself to the money, which he found always counted one of my best friends
anese policy of shooting first and toys which just now are being dis
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
ln
a tin box. The solving ot the ever since we fought on Rockland and
apologizing afterward is getting on carded for the new. I know these
crime
relieved an embarrassing situa Warren baseball fields many years
some people's nerves.
toys will brighten and cheer many a
youngster. Quite a number of dolls tion which had arisen when Innocent ago. George is one of Knox County's
pioneers ln the art of automobile
WINTER FINANCIAL CAPITAL were donated from the Hobby Fair, parties fell under suspicion.
navigation, having driven a car for
and are already in the hands of 1
Black and chromium finish; 2-slice turn
Greenrose was arraigned before St. Clair & Allen since 1914. Told
The
annual
migration
of
the
na

those who will place them in some |
over type. A quality toaster at a special
tion’s financial and business leaders girl's stocking Christmas Eve. Please Judge Z. M. Dwinal yesterday. He me Saturday how he threw down the
price for two days only.
to southern Florida is again under do not send in toys that cannot be entered a plea ot guilty. Probable reins over the old nag and was fairly
way. It is estimated that during mended, but any toy that Is useable 1 cause was found and Greenrose was forced into the driver’s seat of a new
| held for the February grand jury in motor delivery car.
the winter season more than $12,000.- will be appreciated.
“Now drive!" commanded the sales
000,000 in corporate wealth is repre I am besieged by children whose the sum of $500.
man.
sented by executives who visit Palm llttle flngers are cold wllh „Miss Cor
Beach and Miami.
“But I never had jny hand on a
bett have yer got any mittens, me
YOUR FAVORITE POEM wheel In my life” expostulated the
lingers are cold.” Dozens of pairs
candy man. But he tackled the vari
have been distributed, knitted by
It I had my life to live again I would
$5.45
friends, but dozens and dozens more have made a rule to read some poetry ous gadgets, as directed by the auto
and llzten to aome mualc at leaat onoe salesman, and was soon sailing over
are needed.
a week. The lou of theae taatee la a
Knox County roads with the utmost
And what with cold hands and cold 'oaa of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
sang
froid. “Wonder I didn't kill
feet and bare toes sticking through
somebody," he explained to me. as he
BEYOND ALL TIME
the shoes, mittens, stockings and
With humble steps a Mystic walked
recalled his initial experience.
No more waiting for waffles as two delicious full size
shoes are urgently needed.
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AUCTION SALE

ROCKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

AND MUSIC FESTIVAL

Is Coining Here

BASKETBALL
Community Building, Tuesday, Dec. 14

Many Fingers Cold

From Tin Box

BASKETBALL

F. M.

The Japs Apologize

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

SPECIAL-2

$2.95 TOASTERS,

ONLY

DAYS

Only $J.98

Rockland Stores
will be

$7.95 TWIN WAFFLE IRONS

Open Evening:

Only

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

waffles can be baked at one time. Has modern graceful
lines—solid walnut handles—-chromium finish.

Will gladly call for any articles.
Calls 663-W, or after 5 p. tn. 1183-M.
Helen Corbett

CEHTIraA\a INE
WE^tOMPAM
>MPAMY
POWI

Christmas Seals
STARTING WENESDAY, DEC. 15

Two Fine Gifts For Your Xmas 'Shopping List
149

isisisisiasiasisisisissisisisisisisiwwaisisi

148-149

are hero againl

They protect your home
from Tuberculosu

We have a few extra good watches
and diamond rings which we will sell
at true bargains. An ideal Christ
mas gifts. Tel. 190. Confidential Loan
Co., Masonic Temple, Rockland.
149-163

Among Hls fellowmen and talked
Of simple things and homely good
And all mankind In brotherhood.
Refusing power, foregoing creed.
Befriending whom He found In need.

What recompense for all He gave?
Defeat? A cross? A borrowed grave?
Not so! While men who thrilled thelr
day
With creeds and cults have passed away.
Although two thousand years have gone.
Tbe Christmas Impulse carries on
Because In Him a Sense Sublime
1 Knew not tbe bounds of place and time!

—Hugh Hough.

Only one more Saturday before
Christmas, which means that lots of
shopping will have to be done in the
next nine days. Don't wait until
the last minute, because it may be
too stormy to shop. And buy your
postage stamps now instead of stand
ing in line 15 minutes at the Post*
Office.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold
j a supper Thursday night. It Is also
j roll call night, and each member is
requested to respond with a quota Gerald Beverage Is Elected
tion or reading.
Master—A Christmas Tree

A meeting of Methebesec Club will
be held Dec. 17. instead of Dec. 24,
at Communitj' Building.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Limerock Pomona

He giveth power to the faint; and
There will be a roller skating party
to them that have no might he inat the Spanish Villa rink tonight.
creaseth strength.—Isa. 40:29.
Souvenirs and refreshments.

DECEMBER 1937
S

TALK OF THE TOWN

The Rockland Farm Bureau will
hold a public card party at its hall
on Wednesday evening at 7.33.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec 15—Rockport—Baptist Ladles' Cir
cle Christmas Fair.
The new destroj'er Cassin. comDec 15—Music Festival of Rockland
Schools at Community Building.
manrisrl hv T lent R r ilmnfer it
Dee 16 Washineton—Senior class play manded BJ Lieut. K. C. Alexander, is
"Mother-In-Law" at Grange hall
due here to day or tomorrow for
Dec. 16—Meeting of Baptist Men's
trial.
League.
Dec
16—Waldoboro—High
School
speaking contest ln auditorium.
A chimney fire at the Willow street
Dec t6—Warren—High School lnterclars play contest at Town hall.
home
of Charles Staples brought the
Dec 17—Camden—High School tenlor
Central Fire Station calls ta five in
play at Opera House.
Dec 18—City schools close for holiday 24 hours.
recess.
Dec 17—Methebesec Club meets ln
Eas; Room Community Building.
Dolls and dogs feature the Christ
Dee. 19—Rockport—Christmas cantata.
The Guest of Bethlehem" by Methodist mas window display at the Western
Sunday School
Dec. 29—Union—Senior class play, Union. Every kid in the land would
"Mama's Baby Boy" at Town Hall.
like to have that dog.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec 25—Camden—Outing Club ball
at Opera House.
Members of Universalist Mission
Dec 25—Christmas dance at Commu- | _, ,
, , .
mtv Building.
, Circle are asked to report early at
.r ,27—Rockport—Pageant, 'The Wednesday's meeting, as there are
Nativity at Baptist Church
I
Dec 31—New Years Eve—Milk Fund two quilts to be tacked.
Ball at Community Building, auspices
Rocklalid P T A.
,
Jan 3 iin a m i—inauguration of New
The handsome Christmas cards ofCJanO3 ,'K.wx-Wuld0 Schoolmen s Club , fered ’in the j°b department Of Thc
meets in this city.
Courier-Gazette has been the lodeJan 21 (3 to 9 301—Educational Club I.*__
, . . .
.
meet at Grand Army hail
stone which has draw’n many pa-

i itvbBundiSsy SC°Ut C,rCUS 8t Coramu' trons in the Pa«t few weeks. Thc
Feb 21-26—Community Fair at Com-: goods are high class and the prices
munity Building.
are right.
THE WEATHER

The Auxiliary to the American
Legion will serve a public supper Sat
urday night. Mrs. Bernice Jackson
is chairman. A Christmas sale in
charge of Mrs. Corinne Edwards and
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair will be con
ducted at that time.

This is the fourth consecutive day
cf real winter cold; in which the zero
mark has escaped bj' a hair's breadth.
Six above is the coldest local report
received at this office, but there may
be some unfavored localities where it
crept a little lower. The weather
vane has pointed steadily into the
Northwest and shows little indication
of changing its uncertain mind.
Traveling men express surprise at
finding little or no snow here, with
heavy falls elsewhere in the State.
Cut they maj' hit us. so shop early.

Gtorge Ryan is clerking for Burpee
A- Lamb Inc.
Willis Hurd has gone to Palm
Beach. Fla., where he will have win
ter employment.
A special meeting of Aurora Lodge
will be held Wednesday night, with
werk cn the Fellowcraft degree.

The Knox Hospital Nurses' Asso
ciation will have an alumnae meeting
Wednesdaj’ afternoon at 2.30. There
will be a Christmas tree and all
members are invited.

Every-Other-Day
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The Grand Armj- Encampment to
be held in Belfast will be June 6-10.
the dates having been changed so as
not to conflict with commencement
exercises in many places. The de
tailed program will appear in the
spring general orders. Simon C
Hastings is assistant adjutant and
assistant quartermaster general.

A special presentation of the
Rockland Public School Christmas
concert and music festival will be
given Thursdaj' afternoon at Com
munity Building at 2.30. The grade
pupils will be guests at this presen
tation the fee for adults being 25
cents. The regular presentation of
the concert for the public will be
Wednesday night at 7.30 at The
Building.
,
,
——
t _
The laurel wreaths so tong a headfiner at Christmas time in the old
Fuller-Cobb-Davis store may be ob-----------* Lamb's !», ..
' tained
at
phone. 656. next
of Strand
Theatre—adv.

Tending these Salvation Army
kettles Is a cold job days like these.
But the Salvation Army workers ask
no pity for themselves; they seek
your generous offering for the needy. !
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“MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY"
TELEPHONE W ALDOBORO 100
MON.-TUES., DEC. 13-14
No Matinee. Evening at 8
JOHN BOLES
in

‘She Married An Artist”
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 15
No Matinee
Evening Seven and Nine
Eenk Night—Double Feature
ANN SOTHERN
BURGESS MEREDITH

in

“There Goes The Groom '
and

“Paid To Dance”
with
DON TERRY
JACQUELINE WELLS

Townsend Club No. 2 will hold a
public supper at the home of Mrs.
Minnie Miles. 31 Ocean street, Mon
day night from 5.30 to 7 o'clock. The
menu will consist of baked beans,
salads, doughnuts, pie. cake, coSee.
etc.
Four hundred children will be
made happy by an Elks Christmas
tree at Strand Theatre at 4 p. m.
Christmas Day. City Marshal A. P.
Richardson is in charge, having the
hearty co-operation of Manager
Dondis.

The Lions are looking forward to a
jolly time at their poverty lunch tomorrow, made happy also by the fact
that the proceeds are going to charity.
There should be a full attendance,
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will deliver a
lecture entitled "Santa Claus' Back
Yard.' 3nd will exhibit some pictures
in that connection.
------The ICamden Outing Club will have
a turkey, beano and Parcel Post sale
at Heald's Garage Dec. 21. Post
card announcements tell of .this coming event, in rhyme, concluding with
the announcement “We shall not so
licit again.” The Club has always
met with a prompt and generous re
sponse.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

AKE/K^jW/FURNITURE CO.

DOING/ AV DR

’n Everything
Limerock Valley Pomona met with
Fleasant Valley Grange Saturday aft
ernoon and evening. The afternoon
was given over to the annual election
of officers, who will serve for 1938:
Master, Gerald Beverage; overseer,
Raymond Anderson; lecturer. Lillian
Rackliff; steward. Edward Tolman;
assistant steward, Earie Rackliff;
chaplain. Vallie McLaughlin; treas
urer, Lloyd Crockett; secretary. Scott
Rackllff; gatekeeper, Russell Hick
man; Ceres. Florence Young; Po
mona. Mildred Sheldon; Flora, Minnie Miles; lady assistant steward,
Etta Anderson; executive member,
' y l. g Morse.
I
audience heard a very interestmg lecture on "Infantile Paralysis”
by Dr. George Coombs of the
state Departmentof Health.
- Supper was served by the hos i
giange.
I The evening mee'.liz was esil-d to
ordfr in th£
the wwk
conferred on thre„ candldatcs.

SHOULD

.
'

i
,

Eunice E M >rie. Tie gi'eting was
expicsscd in true Christmas fashion
and sincerely b, toe Overseer cf the
host Grange. The response wts
cheerfully and wittingly given by P.
P. Master Harold Nash of Camden.
A gaily lighted tree occupied a cor
ner of the room. Carols were sung,
a duet by Vallie McLaughlin and Ray
Anderseri and an address by Past
State Master O. Gardner.
At the close of this program. Santa
made his appearance, and by the
sound from outside, had a ra,her dif
ficult time making a landing. Gifts
were distributed, amid much merry
making.
A vote of thanks was given the entertaining Orange. Jan. 8. the next
meetiug is at South Thomaston. At
Ume a joint installation will b?
held for the officers of Pomona and
Wessaweskeag Granges, with Lloyd
Crockett of North Haven. Past Po
mona Master installing officer.

THURS.-FRI.. DEC. 16-17
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8
DEANNA DURBIN
in

The British steamer Dominion Halsyd which narrowlj’ escaped founder
ing when she lost her rudder off
Monhegan one day last week, left
“106 Men And a Girl”
port Saturday in tow of the steamer
Apohaqul. which is also laden with
-------------- ;
Christmas trees. The craft are bound
Past Noble Grands Association
for Providence and Greenwich, Conn
will meet in Odd Fellows hall Wed- respectively.
nesday. Picnic supper, and members
are requested to take presents for
A busy evening was chalked up a:
Christmas tree.
Central Fire Station Sunday, begin

ning at 720 with an automobile blaze
The frigid weather is clinching an at
gmall damage. At 1
argument which R. V. Stevenson has oclock Monday morning Engine 2
been turning over in his mind ever handled a partition fire at the Willow Urgently Needed By the Wel
since he received a letter from his street home of Arthur Duncan and
fare Department — Chair
brother-in-law. who resides in Paafter the dlaphone awoke
cilic Grove, Calif. "Come out here night echoes with a call from Box 54
man Walker’s Appeal
and spend your vacation with me" for a threatening chimnev fire on I
------ ,
wrote the California relative on or- Pjne
whi h however was als'
Rockland. Dec 13
„„ c,Xu,Ti
Th,

Bushels Of Shoes

DO YOU WANT a finer ladio? lf you dc, step in to BURPEE FUR

|

_____

------I Ivan Scott was elected president of
Donation Daj- at the Home lor Aged the State of Maine Blueberry GrowWomen was observed while the ers nt the annual meeting of tliat
Spiritual Recovery Crusade was in organization recently- held in the Mt.
progress. In the excitement of the Pleasant Grange hall. Other offimoment somebody forgot to tell the cers chosen were: Halver Hart, vice
press that Charlie Taylor set aside president; Harvey Lunden, clerk;
$25 from the night's collection at the Henry Kontio, manager. The reCommunity Building and donated it ports indicated that the blueberry
to the Home for Aged Women. A raisers had a successful season last
generous act like that should not be year. Motion pictures of the industry
overlooked, even at this remote date were shown by Henry B. Bird, presi-

,

On Many Courts

I-"”"

■

A Split For Thomaston—In
vaders Take Two In Rock

port—Tonight’s Game
Tonight's the night at the Com
munity Building, for it signalizes
Rockland High School's advent into
the Knox and Lincoln League for
the season of 1937-38 Opposing the
Mathesonites will be the team the i
Goose River sector—Rockport High
School. Rockport has already lost
to Thomaston but Rockland High ls
an unknown factor, which the scouts
will watch closely.

the GREATEST GIFT in the world

Thomaston 47, Waldoboro 15
Waldoboro 32. Thomaston 31

FOR A MAN

At Thcmaston last night Thomas
ton High boys were easy victors over
Waldoboro High boys, leading at all
stages of the game, and finally leavjng the visitors on the short end of
47 to 15 score. Merrill was high point
man fOr the night, scoring 27 points.
Thomaston

Henrv. lf ......................
Anderson, lf ..................
L. Overlock, lf .............
C. Simpson, lf ........
Suomela. rf ..................
Jenkins, rf ..................
L Simpson, rf ..............
Merrill, c ......................
Estes, c
Miller, c ......................
Upham, lg ....................
Linscott. Ig ....................
H. Sawyer, lg ..............
Elwell, rg .....................
D. Sawyer, rg .............
N. Overlock, rg ...........

0
3
1
I
0
0
0
12
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1

RETREAD TIRES

Russell Funeral Home

L£/36l MAINSTj&ottW

its wcnderful tone, its remarkable power!

SAVE MONEY!

BURPEE’S

^^U^^NITURE COMPANY

NITURE CO. and buy one of our new DELCOS. You'U marvel at

A pair of Evans Slippers buoys

a part of them. Smart and trim,

up a man's pride of ownership

made of soft, glowing leathers,

quite as much as a fine gun, a

these slippers carry a hallmark

rare book, or any cherished

of distinction that is unmistak

possession. He likes the good,

ably Evans. See the many at

solid comfort that's so much

tractive styles now on display.

GREGORY’S

Evans Slippers

For a lon« time 1 have refrained
from making any appeal to the genI erosity of the public but here is tiie
Full course turkey dinner every
situation in brief. The calls upon
Wednesdaj' at The Paramount Res
the Welfare Department are as great
Totals........................ 29 10 47
] as at any time in the past. We seem
One of the State's best orators will taurant for only 50c.—adv.
Waldoboro
148-lt
; tc be in for a very hard winter on acnddress the Baptist Men's League
O F
I
count
of
unemployment.
I
Thursday night, in the person of Rev. 1
Taylor, lf ..... ........
0
All-wcol
flannel
lounging
robes
—
[
Children
must
be
kept
in
school
Dr. John Smith Lowe, and he will
McLain, lf .................... 0
$395.
$4.50.
$5.95.
Excellent
quality.
I
and
that
means
that
the
City
must
have a subject which is especiallj' 1
■ clothe them. I am faced with the Soule, rf ........................ 3
timely—"Sbme Aspects of the Inter- ’ Alfreda Perry. 7 Limerock St.
149-150
possibility of saying to adults* Rider, c ............... _...... 0
national Situation.”
Hilton. Ig .................... 1
' Grown"uP£
have t0 8° with feet
BORN
on the pavements; without under Anderson, lg ................. 0
A sort of "Mountains and Moham
------dent of the Medomak Canning Co.
WOLF
—
At
Cocot.
Fla
.
Dec
10.
to
Mr
wear. warm clothing and bedding so Rowe, lg ...................... 0
med" act was staged in front of The
K. O Dennis of Waterville, took a Supper was served.
and Mrs Norman L WoLf. formerly
| that the City can buy these things Stewart, rg .................... 0
of Thomaston, a son. John Cherlngton. six-round main bout newspaper de
Courier-Gazette yesterday afternoon
PARKER
—
At
Northampton.
Mass
Dec
_________________________„ ____
A drill meeting of the officers of'for
children' 11 “ a heartbreakwhen Kenneth Hurd s motor car took
13 to Mr and Mrs Wiliiam Parker. cision from Sylvester Davis, of WorTotals ...................... 4
7
15
fire and Engine 2 did her stuff with I <Ervilla Stoddard) a daughter.
cester. Mass, at the Potato Bowl Fri- ' Miriam Rebekah Lodge will be held jing job' And there are stul atUcs
Referee. Wotton. time, four 8's.
day night. Dennis, given four of the at odd Allows hall tonight to pre-! containing the things that would
the reportorial staff observing from
Thc Thomaston girls were not so
MARRIED
the warm vantage jwint of the office
six rounds, aiso scored a knockdown Pare for initiation. At the next reg- clothe the naked ln this bitter : successful, but staged a brilliant
P
l^^T
^H^
O
H
h
cnnord
£rIn
the
Zu-Zal?
Arthur
L^br^seur
Plat
meting
a
card
party
wilfbe
held
weather
PIease
'*
nd
us
shoes
b
V
^e
window.
rally which gave the lassies from
Tons. Jr. and Miss Maxine
xlne C Stone o{ Winslow. fo’ught a draw with Allen in the afternoon with Mrs. Lillian jbushPl and we wU1 have them rc- Uncoln County a bad
The,)!
both
of
North
Haven.
Five first class wooden settees
Sukeforth, of Rockland. Other re- 3otton as hostess. A fish chowder conditloned- Clothing of any klnd flnal fcore was 33 t0 31
have been presented to Community
DIED
suits: K. O. Beaulieu. Waterville, de- oinner will be served and the regular,that 18 warm, old quilts, blankets.
Building by the Mountain View So ccmery—At warren. Dec 12. Charles leated Rookie Wright. Belfast; Gif- clrcle supper will be followed by the matlresses. all wlll be better than
Tn Saturday rfigBA's games of
ciety, a gift thoroughly appreciated.
23 d<ay?erFuneVa'l T^ieiday at* a^clock ford White. Camden, quit after two busin<?ss session. A Christmas party none.
basketball at Rockport Town Hall,'
Morr settees are needed and any one
from Charles Foster's residence
in- rounds against Young Tug Wilson. 8nd tree for children of members.)
If y°u wdl cal1 683-W, Ill try to the North Berwick boys defeated 5
wishing to make such a gift should MORRKON^ApmooLine™^^ Dec Augusta; Percy Colson and Charley with an entertainment, will close ,
someone to come after the things Rockport High In a close and excit- [
get in touch with Mayor Thurston.
ii. Louis f Morrison, formerly of Erann, both of Rockland drew
^be m5pting. Mrs. Grace Rollins Is although we are up to our ears in re- i jng game. At the end of thc flrst half [
957 or with Tlie Courier-Gazette.
EastporT
“ yearS Interment lo ,
____________ _
program chairman.
j lief wortt.
j the
was tje 20 to 20 and
770.
Our great December sale of men's
-----------------Thank you Mr. Editor and you. Mr. throughout the game the teams kept
LUNT—At Rockland. Dec 12. Angeline
V.. widow of Atwood Lunt. aged 69
j
j
.. !
MRS. SADIE LEACH
and Mrs. John Q. Public for your in- i On a close basis. The final result
years 8 months. 24 days Burial ln and boys Clothing and footwear IS
The annual music festival and
------i dispensable aid.
I was 28 to 25.. The girls game, howFrenchboro
I underway. Amazing new l6w prices
Christmas concert of Rockland Pub WALLACE—At Waltham. Mass Dec 3.
The city was shocked yesterday at
Louis A Walker ; ever did not furnish as many thrills.1
on
high
grade
furnishings.
Lindsey's,
Ulysses T Wallace, formerly of Friend
lic Schools will be held Wednesday at
j the sudden passing of Mrs. Sadie Chairman Board of Overseers of the the Hallowell girls leading all the ■
ship. aged 70 years
Interment ln Watts Block. Thomaston.—adv.
730 p. m. in Community Building.
Friendship
E. Leach, who collapsed in the First
Poor.
time. The visiting team was com
There will be 700 children in the cast LEACH—At Rockland. Dec. 13. Sadie E
National Bank yesterday forenoon,
posed of girls much taller than those j
widow of John E Leach. Funeral
This paper having failed to notice I
. ...
..
under direction of Mrs. Esther Rogers
, and died soon aftcr.
Physicians Thirty optometrists who comprise on the home team and to this factor ]
Thursday at 2 o'clock from residence of
the best decorated small store in
,,
.
.
..
Mrs
Earle
Ludwick.
Limerock
street.
and a nominal admission will be
,,
, were called, but Mrs. Leach was be- study groups in the State organiza- much of their success was attributed.
—At Camden. D?c. 11. Capt Rockland we must blow our own
, .
,
charged. The entire proceeds will be i EATON
Frank B Eaton, aged 73 years. 7 horn. Come in and see thc bower of >Ond
J ,
, SerV' tlon dined at The Thorndike Hotel Rockport's lineups: Boys—K. Daucett
months, 1 day. Funeral today at 2
devoted to the operations expenses of
beauty with full stock including wonW.U * ?eId Tbursday afternoon Bunday and were then in fine fettle rf; O Burns lf. R. Cain c, D. Welt lg.
o’clock from Deer Isle chapel
Community Building as a token of ! RICE At Woolwich. Dec. 11. George I d°rful cinEinf7 mnftrips
rip's Ciift at 2 ociock from the residence of Mr. Ifor the afternoon and evening ses- G. Turner rg. Girls—E. Hall rf, V.
Rice, aged 68 years. 9 montha Funeral : a"riul
canaries. ~rie s Oilt
good will from pupils, teachers, and
, and Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick. 62 Lime- I slons which followed, the program be- Easton lf. P. Crockett c. B. Waldron '
this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
| Shop, at The Brook.—adv.
co-operating parents. Come early.
| rock street. The remains will be ; jng under the direction of Dr. Brad- sc, Alma Annis rg. Gladys Noyes lg
COLBURN—At Camden. Dec 11. Wllllard I
C. Colburn, aged 85 years. Funeral
j taken to the Forest Hills cemetery for ford Burgess. The principal speaker The Hallowell girls won 38 to 10.
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the Good .
HELP STOMACH cremation.
If she loves nice things she will
funeral home.
was Dr. Robert Austin, who repre
Dec
13
welcome for her gift the distinctive DEARBORN—At Camden
The deceased was a native of Cam sents the Department of Visual Sci tended State Grange were Mr. and
DIGEST FOOD
Edward Dearborn, aged 70 years. 3 [
styles in lounging apparel, silk lin
den and daughter of the late Ezra ence for the American Optical Com Mrs. James Dornan. Mr. and Mrs.
W thou: Laiatives*—and You II Eat
months 2 days
Funeral Wednesday J
at 3 o’clock from 78 Bay View street
Eferyihin? Irom Soup to Nuti
gerie. handbags handkerchiefs, hosi
i and Sarah (Walker) Young. Her pany.
Allen Young and Mrs. Millie Jones, j
The stomach shuulil digest two po inds of food
daily. When you eat heavy, greasy, coarse or
ery, etc. Alfreda Peny, 7 Limerock
husband was the late John E. Leach
IN MEMORIAM
rich f<H»d.4 nr »li<*n you are nerrous. hurried or
Mrs. Margaret Grassow of Hope 1
thuvs poorly—your at-imach pours out too mucB
street.
148-149
In loving memory of Lyman Fogler
for many years engaged in business
fluid Ymir food doesu t digest and you have
who has been guest of her daughter, |
Merrifield who passed away December
gaa. heartburn, nausea, pain or sour stomach.
EAST
UNION
*€
on Main street as a member of the
You feel sour, ahk and upset all over.
15. 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brooks have Mrs. Gretchen Payson for several
Doctors aay never take a laiative for itomaeh
Maud D Merrifield. Mildred E Merri
Christmas
aprons, home-made,
Maine Music Company. She had
pain. It is dangcroua and foolish. It takea those
field.
149’lt
little black tableti called IMl-ana for Indtgeatioa
returned
from Lewiston where they weeks, is now in Camden for a visit
fancy patterns for sale at 120 Limetaught music many years.
to make the excess stomach fluids harmless, re
lieve distress In 5 minutes and put you back an
attended
the State Grange sessions. with another daughter. Mrs. George
MEMORIAM
rcck street.
147*149
your feet. Relief la so quick tt Is amaalng and
Prominently socially Mrs. Leach
one 25« package prose* it. Aak for Bell-ana f«
Miss
Doris
Payson is taking musk? H. Thomas.
In loving memory of Clementine E
indigestion fV-M everywhere tel Bel, A Co. ltlf.
I had been a member of the Rubinstein
Ranqulst
who
passed
away
Dec
14.
1935.
Penny supper at Universalist
and Methebesec Clubs and at the lessons from Mrs. Ruth Sanborn in
Charles E Ranqulst and Family
Rockland.
Church. Saturday. Dec. 18. 5 to 7.—
time of her death belonged to Gold
Mrs. Millie Jones is visiting her
adv.
149-151
en
Rod
Chapter,
O.ES..
the
Delphian
CARD OF THANKS
sister, Mrs. Fred Hahn in Gardiner.
Society,
History
Club
and
Thimble
Wc wish to express our heartfelt
Mrs. Mary Payson and Mrs. Lottie
BUY
thanks for the beautiful floral tributes
Club. In recent years she had in
and for the expressions of love and sym
Weliman were recent guests of Mrs.
dulged
in
her
desire
for
foreign
pathy extended to us ln our recent
bereavement; also to those who so kindly
’ travel, having made three extended Amanda Merrifield In Union.
offered thelr cars and especially for the
Miss Hope Brown has employment
tours abroad. She was possessed of
comforting words of Rev Mr Huse.
Mrs Agnes Mills, Mr and Mrs. Merl
a happy personality which drew to in Rockland.
PASSENGER—TRUCK
Mills and children. Mr and Mrs Ken
The hunting trip of Mr. and Mrs. ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
her many friends.
neth Mills and children. Mr. and Mrs
'Norman Brown proved profitable
Bernard Mills aud children. Mr. and
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
NEW
TIRES
AND
Mrs. Franz Mills. Bertha Mills.
MORTICIANS
for they each brought home a deer.
North Haven.
TENANT’S HARBOR «£ Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Torrey made a
TUBES
Ambulance Service
CARD OF THANKS
Our great December sale of men’s motor trip Sunday to Spruce Head
We wish to thank all who extended
and boys' clothing and footwear is where they visited their grandchil
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
their help during our recent bereave
ment. by giving flowers and the loan
TEL. 662
underway. Amazing new low prices dren and brought them C-hristmas
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND of can; also the assistance of Dr Fro
RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND on high grade furnishings. Lindsey’s, Joys.
hock and Mr Ulmer was appreciated
9&EOT-tf
98tf
119-tf
Wiliiam Thompson and Iamily
Among those from here who at
Watts Block, Ihomaston—gdv.

will most likely yield.

WEU.,DOT, DO
you WANT TO BE
OLD MAID?
os

MARCY A

LIES TO ME,
(OOTWER ?

A very interesting report of the
State Grange session at Lewiston last
weefc WR# given „y Worihy Pomona

From his home on Lindsey street
ccmes the welcome word that Frank
H. Ingraham has nearly conquered
his last illness, and hopes to be out
i in a few days. Seventeen long weeks
of invalidism have been very irkseme to a man of his well known ac
tivity. but he has pluckily pursued
his legal business as far as possible.

I

I
I

BURPEE & LAMB, Inc.
SUGGESTS

Inexpensive Christmas Gifts
IN THE

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Men’s Fancy Rayon Ho«e.................................. pair .18

Men’s Fancy Wool Hose ................................... pair

*23

Men’s Heavy Wool Hose ............................

-35

pair

Men’s Heavy Sweaters ............................................... 2.95

Men’s Slip-on Sweaters ..................................... 95, 1.49

Men’s Fancy Pajamas ........................................................ 98
Men’s Bath Robes ....................................................... 2.95

Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts.....................................98, 1.19

Men’s Plaid Flannel Shirts ......................................

1-95

Men’i Handkerchief and Tie Sets................................ 55

Men’s Braces, Christmas Boxes................................... 50
Men’s Ties, beautiful patterns and colors.............. 35

Men’s Wool Mufflers ........................................................ 65
Boys’ Zipper Coats....................................................... 3.44

Boys’ Knickers ..............................................................

L79

Boys’ Longies .................................................... 1.95, 2.69
Boys’ Golf Hose .................................................................. 23
Boys’ Red Top Wool Hose............................................. 33
Boys’ Handkerchief and Tie Sets................................ 45
Boys’ Bath Robes......................................................... 2.95
Boys’ Union Suits ........... .................................... 39,

.49

Boys! Mackinaws ............................................ 2.98, 3.98
Men’s Union Suits

........................................................98

Men’s and Boys’ Belts ........................................ 29,

.69

Men’s Colored Handkerchiefs .................... each

.10

Boys’ Heavy Sweaters ................................. 1.85, 2.45
Boys’ Wool Mittens........................................... pair

.29

Boys’ Slip-on Sweaters ................................. 1.00, 1.19
Lots of Other Inexpensive Gifts
Come In and Look Around

MILLER'S GARAGE

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 14, 1937

Passport to

OPEN

UNTIL

EVENINGS

SMARTNESS

CHRISTMAS

oin the Happy Christmas Shoppers who year after year throng this store at

Christmas time choosing Gifts for every member of the family

WATER SOFTENER
Perfumes and soften*
water for the bath. In
Gardenia and El Patio
odor*.
* __

GIFTS OF WARMTH
AND LOVELINESS!

SACHET
In Margo and
El Patio odorft.
Practical for
travelling in*
etead of per*
fume.

PERFUME

SILK STOCKINGS

Attractively bob
tied aed beied.
El Patio tor tho
• ■•lie typ«.
Margo (or tho
domuro typo.
2 dram bottle.

$1.00

Service and Chiffon $1.00

No Mend Giveables $1.15

$2.00

No Mend Chiffon,
3 thread,
$1.25

ELMO NEW
DOUBLE VANITY
Modem gold and
black bntsh. Silt*
lose loooo powder
compartment and
cake rouge. A Jew
elry case in every
particular.

Other Outstanding Hosiery Values!
ELMO TOILET SOAP

$3.00

'ereine, genuine crepe,
ti Raalte’s Myth,

An ultra fine tub soap in beautiful gift
box. containing three cakes. In Gardenia
and El Patio odors.
<i qq

Taffeta Robes
$2.98 to $8.75

Complete Toiletries lines from Yardley, Coty, Houbigant, Evening in Paris, Lintheric, Hudnut, 4711
etc.

KRAGSHIRE
COATS

Flannel Robes
$3.98 to $7.98

Lzon

From Boston this-morning, just as this paper

went to press, Mr. Crane telephoned special
news of the purchase of 50 "Kragshire" Coats.

KRAGSHIRE COATS
season

You'll love' Byron", a new
nightie with poetic lines
and dinner-gown smart
ness. Precisely tailored of
Satin Seraphim, lhe Barbizon fabric with Bemberg back. Blush, Pompa
dour pink, sunset blue.

Very good value!

Colors: Brown, Green, Rust
Wine, Gray, Deer.

85c; 3 for $2.25
1-15; 3 for 3.00

q98

Beacon Robes
$2.98
Children’s Robes
1.00,1.59, $1.98

Van Raalte Nighties and Pajamas

Other Bargain Gowns
$5.00

Barbizon Slips
$1.98 to $2.98

TAFFETAS! SATINS!

VELVETS

Warmth and Style, at only,
Flannelette Gowns,
Pajamas,
Balbriggan Gowns or Pajamas,
Tuck Stitch Pajamas,

$
1.00 to
1.00 and

Toyland Is Going Full Steam Ahead!

An Outstanding Christmas Gift!

Breakfast Sets
Specially Priced
32-Piece Handsomely Deco
orated
Service for 6

Others to $4-69

COMFORTERS
Surely a Practical Gift
They're exactly as sketched below.

• Full Size
• All Wool Filled
• Sateen Covered,

14

Men’s . . . Boys’ . . . Women's . . .
Girls'. All madr by famous maker.

Comforters,

$2.98

Our first shipment has just arrived,

Filled with Part Wool

ELECTRIC TRAIN

Large Assortment of

And Long Track with
The Finest Flyers Made!

Transformer, All Ready To Run!

Real Down Puffs,
$12.50 and $14.95
• Taffeta Covered
• Beautiful Pastel Shades

White Shoe Skates
Tubular

They're new—
for women and
girls—

Blade Shoe
Skates

BLANKETS!

Same features as tubu
lars—for men. women,
boys and girls—

Our 1937 Leader
100 Percent Pure Wool. Full Size,
Handsome Two-Tone, Satin Bound,
Sold Here This Season at $4.98

Girls' Chromium Skates S4.95

Part Wool. Solid Color
Full Size. Singles.

Men’s
and Boys
Hockey
Shoe
Skates
Hard Toe

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
When ordering, order size larger lhan shoe

PEPPERELL SETS

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Reeking Horse ......................
Auto Station and Cars
Grocery Store, complete
Musical Blocks
Shooting Target Game
Reversible Auto Coupe
Scooters .................................
Doll Carriages ....... $1.98 to
Mechanical Trains
1.00,
Big Business Game
.50,
Steel Carts
1.20 to
Sparkling Tank ...................
Tumbling Clown .................
Ncck-and-Neck Game
Aluminum Dishes
25 to
Daisy Air Rifle
Detective Sets .......................

Large Mama Doll
■

Fully Dressed

$1.00 each
Baby Buttercup Doll
Wardrobe and Trunk

$1.98 complete
'MISS CHARMING''

Sleeping Doll
Fully Dressed—Real Hair

$1.98
Sleeping, Crying Baby
Doll
Fully Dressed

$2.98

Dial Typewriter
................
Waohette Sets
25 and
Cowboy Sets .........................
Velocipedes
2.98 to
Sweepstake Game ...............
Ire Hockey Game ............
Musical Top.............. 39 and
Sho-Flys ...............................
Play Boy Trucks
.50 to
Auto Transport ...................
Auto Trailer .........................
DolLs' Cribs .................. 1.00.
Wheelbarrows ................ 25,
Table and Chair Set*
set
Desk Set ............... 5.95 and
Western Union Seta........50,
Telephones ...... ..............29 to

1
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tizes its world-famous personalities.
Kenny Baker, sensational radio
star, heads the distinguished cast
comprising Ian Hunter. Leo Carrillo.
Pat Paterson, Ella Logan, Sid Silvers.
Zasu Pitts, Marla Shelton and a veri
table army of night club entertainers
including Jack White and Pat Har
rington of the famous "18" Club.
Rocco and Saulter of the Kit Kat
Club. Oeorgie Tapps of the "52nd
Street" girls represent a galaxy of
the most beautiful of all showgirls.
Eight great musical numbers are
featured in the picture. Among the
song hits are "Don't Save Your Love
For a Rainy Day,” “I Wculd Like To
See Samoa of Samoa.'" "Nothing Can
Stop Me Now," “52nd Street," “Let
Ycur Hair Down." A special ballad is
introduced by Miss Paterson “I Still
Love To Kiss You Oood Night" and
a comic number "Twenty-Three Skidoo" is presented by Zasu Pitts.—adv.

AT STRAND THURSDAY-FRIDAY
“52ND STREET”

'■£ MARTINSVILLE «
Dances will be resuiaed at the
Orange hall Wednesday night; the
popular Rawley three-piece orches
tra will furnish music.
JeiIv Colonna. Ella Logan, Sid Silvers and Jack White in a scene from Walter r-rnDrcc DIVED Dfi AH
Wanger’s “52nd Street," released through United Artists.
GLUKGL5 Kl\ LK K
\.

------------------------------ A church supper will be served at
"52nd Street" is based on a story ed to the screen by Grover Jones the Finnish Congregational Church
which ranges from the springtime of IU action unwinds along Manhattan's Thursday at 7 o'clock Everyone is
2912 to the swingtime of 1937 adapt- night-club thoroughfare and drama- welcome.

lg NORTH HAVEN««

J

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

...

! A reception and shower were ten1 dered Thursday night by the Orange
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gillis at the
Grange hall where a goodly num
ber assembled. A fine program was
j carried out, including musical se- I
lections by Bonnie Quinn and the i
High School orchestra. Remarks
were made by Herman Crockett and
others. Refreshments were served
and Mr. and Mrs. Gillis were the re' cipients of a variety of attractive

gift*.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Carver of j
Plainfield. N. J., are visiting Fred j
Carver and Miss Constance Carver
A shower-reception to Mr and
Mrs. Bonnie Quinn is scheduled for
Friday night at the Grange hall. A
general invitation is extended.
• a • •
Parsons-Stone
Miss Maxine C. Stone daughter of j
Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Stone was I
r
united in marriage Friday evening at
Ithe Baptist Church to H. Clifford
Parsons, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert C. Parsons. The wedding pro| cession marched down the aisle to
I the strains of the "Bridal Chorus"
from Lohengrin, played by Mrs. Orrie
[Woodworth. The double ring cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. F.
John Boles, as a successful concert singer, fancies himself in love with Huse.
Margot Grahame. who plays a flashy English actress, in “Fight For Your
The bride, who was given in mar
Lady." RKO Radio's madly merry comedy romance in which Boles and Jack riage by her father, wore a charming
Oakie are co-starred. When Oakie reveal* Margot as Just another designing gown of white satin. Her veil was of
woman, out for the pelf. Boles imagines himself heartbroken, until he meets white lace fastened to a lace cap with
a little Budapest night-club entertainer, and falls for her charms. She is tiara embroidered with imitation seed
Ida Lupino. who is co-featured in the picture with Miss Grahame.—adv.
pearls and clusters of wax orange I
blossoms at the sides and she carried I
a shower bouquet of talisman roses '
lt being the favorite flower of her
deceased brother.
The matron of honor. Mrs Albra
Pierce sister of the bride, was beau
tifully attired in Persian rose moire
; talfeta and carried a bouquet of
white Pompoms She wore a cap of
white silk and lace trimmed with
white flowers. The bridesmaids, Mrs.
Viola Joy and Mrs. Norma Beverage,
wore cocktail blue moire taffeta.
They, too. wore caps of white silk and
lace trimmed with white flowers, and
carried white pom poms.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Hugh Parsons. The ushers [
were Clyde Joy, Leroy Pierce, and !
Edward Beverage, all of whom wore '
[white boutonnieres.
Hie bride's mother wore a dress of
wine transparent velvet and the
1 groom s mother was attired in wine j
silk and velvet.
Immediately following the cere- ,
mony, a reception was held at the j
home of the bride's sister. Mrs. Albra 1
Pierce, it being the occasion of the
latter's birthday. Ice cream was
served together with the white wed )
ding cake, decorated with quaint )
dolls representing the bride and I
groom and made by Mrs. Oscar WaLovelv Stella Ardler and Isabel Jewell go hunting for a man—and find terman. A birthday cake made by'
the biggest scrap in the world on their hands! It all happens in Paramount's (Mrs. Waterman and beautifully decohilarious new farce, “Love On Toast,’’ with Miss Ardler and John Payne head- rated by Mrs. Alfred Staples was preing a big cast of film favorites.—adv.
| sented to Mrs. Pierce by the bride and
groom. Small individual boxes of
tg APPLETON RIDGE tf Edith Gurney' CaroI>'n Page; vocal dark wedding cake made and
_____
sol°- Olive Gushee. The Griffin pared dj- Mrs. Herman Crockett were
brothers (Ralph and Walter) played given
a„ the guests
Mrs. Ida Harriman was recent j
several selections on the violin and
The couple received many beautiftu
overnight guest of Mrs. Ella Mc- guitar A one-act play "Look What gifu and have the we„ wl&hes Qf #
Laughlin.
You've Done” was presented by Julia ,]arge circle of friends
Among
out of town gueste were
Johnson Pitman. MacKenzie Wil Brown. Ida Williams. Lucy Moody.
Olive
Gushee.
Eleanor
Griffin.
Mae
M
rs.
Oenevieve
Strout an aunt of
liams. Roland Gushee. Carl Johnson
McIntosh. Elizabeth Oushee. Carolyn [ the bride Mr and Mrs Nel,
s
and Joseph Zachowski were in Ells
Page. Esther Moody. Evelyn Pitman. Of Rockland, and Mrs Nellie Robinworth and vicinity Wednesday for Alice Hall and Evie Perry.
son of Vinal Haven.
a day s hunting trip.
Henry Brown of Vassaiboro. Mr |
Several of the students of Apple- and Mrs. Roland Gushee and family,
THREE MILES OF RIVETS
___
ton High School accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oushee and
More than 500.000 rivets were used
Principal W C. Darroch, Mr. and family were guests Monday of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Salo. Mrs Alice Hall, Mrs. William Brown. Mr. Brown, in the manufacture of the TWA skylucy Moody and Johnson Pitman who was In the hospital recently is sleeper transport planes. Stretched
end to end. the rivets would cover a
attended the basketball games last now on the road to recovery.
Basketball practice started ln the distance of three miles
Tuesday between Rockport
and
Thomaston at the Thomaston High Community hall this week with Prin- j___________
clpal Darroch coaching the boys and
THAT FIEND. THE EMPLOYER
School gymnasium.
girls team. A squad of 20 girls and
Christmas shoppers from this vi 14 boys are practicing regularly.
(“The trouble is that no one in the
cinity who have been in Rockland the Games are scheduled with Rockport country gives a thought to the 5.000,past week were Mr. and Mrs. Hayden , Hlgh
BaIlard Business Col 000 employers. We are picking on
Fuller. Mrs. A. H Moody. Mrs. Della Jege Thomaston
ThOmaston Junior
Junior Varsity, them, abusing them, and snoop
Martin. Mrs. Ella McLaughlin, Rockland Junior Varsity, Union and ing on
them.
Yet
the only
Charles Schaller, Mrs. Joseph Moody Hermon High Schools with games place anybody can get a real
[ and son.
pending with Liberty. Brooks and Job is from a private employer."'—
Julia Brown spent Wednesday Waldoboro High Schools.
Chairman O'Connor of the House
night as guest of Ida Williams.
The Senior play was presented at, Rules Committee.)
mlnd th® vlle employer
Daniel McIntosh, Thomas Wil- the Community hall Saturday night, !
'.
,
,
Pick away until he's groszy
I liams and sons have been cutting a large
_ crowd attending
_ what ,proved Never _give the
_____
_
guy_____
a -break
| Christmas "ress and delivering them to be one of the best plays of the ! cr-nictaT nis’every motiv"78 S8lte!
„
every motive.
to Massachusets.,
I year. Specialties were given by Heap abuse upon hts brow—
Maybe once the boy was human.
Community Club meets Wednesday ; Philip Keen and Chrystal Stanley, But he's Just a Ireptile now!
night at Riverside hall. A Christ- ! The cast of characters was made up Keep on picking—he can take it—
mas tree and program will be given
Ida Williams. Julia Brown, Na- Never say a kindly word;
Any hint that he ls hornless
Friday night by the club. Residents I talie Mink. Helen Cullinun, Jennie Is
quite runny and absurd.
may take their children to see Santa Zachowski, Genevieve
Jameson, Other folks may have some virtues,
But the business man has none;
Claus for everyone is invited to at Philip Keene. Benjamin Mitchell, Flay him as a form of germ life—
Freeman Gushee, Paul Gushee and j11 ls l0t5 of eood clean fun!
tend.
Jessie Arrington. This play will be It is stylish to abuse him;
Ronald Moody spent a day re
to keep your punches low;
presented tonight at the Burkettville And
If he dares to make an answer
cently with hls aunt, Mrs. Ethel
Point and sneer, "I told you so!"
Grange hall.
Moody.
He alone can give employment
And speed up prosperity,
A dance was held st Riverside hall
But the fashion ls to bar him
Don’t Experiment —
From the slightest sympathy.
i Saturday with a large attendance
Music was furnishi d by Dean's or
The professor and the doctor—
The mechanic and the clerk—
chestra of Camden Mrs. Robbins
They are flawless and high-minded—
Not a duty do they shirk;
of Camden received a $2 award. Tnis
But that low employer person—
! amount of money will be given away
What a low and wicked type!
Any comment In hls favor
I next Saturd: >" n.ght. Refri .ihments i
Doubly proved—In world's largest Is quite obviously tripe
were served by Appleton Commu colds-clinlc, and by everyday use ln
more homes than any other medl- Never grant him any ethics—
nity Cluo.
think he has a soul;
—
cation of its kind. No Never
Ony men who smear and hoot him
The Willing Workers held thelr
"dosing.” Just mas Shine
upon the honor roll;
sage VapoRub on Hunt him
, Christmas sale Friday at the Grange
early ln the morning,
throat, chest, and. Dog hls footsteps all the day;
hall. Mrs. Ethel Moody and Mrs.
back at bedtime. Re You wlll know him when you see him—
lief begins almost at He has cloven hoof, they say.
Elizabeth Newbert were in charge of
once. And long after sleep comes,
- the fancy work table; Mrs. Harold VapoRub keeps right on working. Its Oh. the rattlesnake has goon points.
the white shark Isn't bad.
' Nutter, candy: Mrs. Julia Currier, poultice-and-vapor action loosens And
phlegm, relieves irritation and Even polecats have thelr virtues.
aprons. The grab bag was in the coughing, helps break local conges As have buzzards, too. my lad:
But employers Why. they've nothing'
form of a church of wijich Mrs. Esther tion. Often, by
They're the lowest of the low.
ftiornlhg the
As must be apparent, dearies
Moody was in charge. The program j worst "ol the
If you own a radio!
VapoRub
consisted of readings by Evie Perry, cold is over.
—H. I Phillips in the New York Sun.

THURSDAY

tne ume io
,
makeplans hrtfu
, Remember there will be

hundreds of details that will

need your attention the last

few days before Christmas.

DECEMBER 13-18

DIAMOND BUDDED

WALNUTS

' z-7//

r RED \
[stamp;

2

LBS

49c

BELL’S

POULTRY SEASONING

pkg

9c
AN IDEAL GIFT FOR DAD

WHIZ

ASSORTED

IHREE CROW

Itt oz Of

SPICES

TINS

NATION-WIDE
VANILLA oi
PURE LEMON

SHAVING COMBINATION

ZdC

8 OZ
BOT

15 WHIZ DOUBLE
EDGE BLADES
1 STYPTIC PENCIL
1 Ig tub* SHAV. CREAM

19«

YELLOW POP CORN

ALL
FOR

IN

2 1&§l 19c ( CELLO) 2
BAGS

MINOT’S CRANBERRY SAUCE

2

NATION-WIDE CURRANTS

■

25<

BAGS

25c

cans

23c

PKG

17c

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER

12OZ

Q?,

can

19c

can

PRUDENCE CORNED BEEF HASH
1 LB

HERSHEY’S COCOA.............................

CAN

aJC

cVnb9c

17c

0 for fhe -Holidays
ro

J,-v™E
BASKET

SUNSWEET

FIGS

.

Itftfl 8 C

MARTINI
CRACKERS

LB. PKG.

TENDERIZED
PRUNES

■

.

■

BLUE RIBBON
PULLED FIG

8 OZ PKGS
PRESSED

.

SMALL

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
PEANUT CRUNCH

£I7<

Xo 20c

CANS

19c

GOOD FOR THE
LUNCH BOX

8 LB
PKG

19*

IJOZdA
PKG | T C

-n19c
1
LB 23<
JAR

Treat Colds
Proved Way

FANCY

8 LB
BOX

RIBBON CANDY

29c

CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS

.

1 LB
PKG

19c

B and M

OVEN BAKED BEANS
ALL
KINDS

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

TALL
CANS

29c

GROCERS

VICKS
V

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

io

IF

17

19

21

20

ST

17

15
29

sr
5T

34

I3e

HI

43

Ml

44

50

99
53

55"

54

5b
58

51

bO

5?

HORIZONTAL (Cent.)
49-Girl’s name
51- Hippen
52- Room In a Jail
53- Gaze fixedly
55-Saltpeter
57- Unlt
,
58- June-bug
59- Paper meaeure (pi.)
80-Dogma "

HORIZONTAL
1-Fashlon
4-Plana
7-Corn-tpike
9-lnterjection
10-Moderates
12-Eaglea
14-Rend
16-Passageway
18-Stagger
20- Large deer
21-Checka
23- Half em*
24- Optical glass
26- Greek letter
27- T ru»t
29-Halt
31- Dog’s feet
32- Meat of a calf
33- Flowerlest plant
34- Saucy
36-lmitatea
38- Segment
39- A dance
41-Paradi*e
43- Fabulous bird
44- Native of Sparta
47-Contend with

VERTICAL
.110

1- Retinue i
2- Shekeepearesn
king
1-Consume
4- Faeten
5- Look alyly
6- Clotet tightly
8-Conatruct
9- Worry
10- Bread maker
11- Father
12- Glrl'a name
13- Percol*tea

VERTICAL (Cent)
15-Old English length
measure
17-Place*
19-A compass point
(abbr.)
21-A ver*
22- Make keen
25-Not at any time
28-Admitted te be true
30-Makt tae*
11-A vegetable
14-Agreements
35-Retidue frem
wine-making
37-Cut
3B-Kltchen utenail
39- A step in walking
40-Stupefy
42- Nethlng
43- Allude
45-0 pen I ng In the akin
45-Dry
4B-Cheos*
50-Small particle
52-Seal with wax
54-An*w*r (abbr.)
56-Small child

(Solution to previous puzzle)
H
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Among recent visitors in town
were Charles Turner, George Turner.
P
Harold Turner, Elthea Turner, Doris
AT jNT
aeons
.
Bowen and Ava Rich of Isle pu Hput.
E R R
□n
Miss Georgia Coombs has leased
SC A I
SA?3 arara nnn see ,,Mary Thurley"s building at the foot
Jb u|N
aaaa 1 of Russ hill and will open a beauty
BBS
dTaToTi
amzranraan i parlor.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
C
□
TR
P AB
S E
hhb , meet this week with Mrs. Richard
C PI I
EE
Howell.
LR;CiH|O!D|CilSDQ
Mrs Francis McGuire was a Ban
gor visitor recently.
The Stewart McLellans who occu
VINAL HAVEN
pied Oeorge Webb's house on Russ
The Antique Club met Monday Hill are making thelr winter resi
dence in Redstone.
with Mrs. James Hassen.
Mrs. Carrie Mullen of Vinal Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby re
is visiting her brothers, Stephen
turned Saturday from Boston.
Sellers and Oscar Sellers.
Avis Johnson who has been guest
The Jennie Billings cottage on the
of Mr and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett went Reach road has 'been completed.
Saturday to Boston.
Natalie Carter ls at Babcock's HosThe Sons of American Legion metjpjtgi m Castine.
Wednesday at “The Shoe.
Iva L Cousins passed the weekend
Mrs. Eleanor Gregory’ has returned with Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith in
from a few days visit ln Rockland as South Deer Isle.
guest of Mrs. Helen Hallowell. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Forreet MacDonald
Gregory attended the inspection of and Collie MacDonald of Isle au
Grace Chapter, O.ES., ln Thomaston Haut were recent visitors ln town.
and was also guest of DDGM,. Leah
Katherine Williams is employed at
F. Davis at a tea given ln honor of Luella's Restaurant.
Worthy Grand Matron Lyle Wood
Mrs. John Murphy and daughter
ward of Greenville.
have returned to Quincy.
Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Haskell,
Moses Webster Lodge, FAM, will
hold a private installation tonight. daughter Margaret and Miss Annie
Past Master E. H. Bradsteet will In Thurlow have been passing a few
stall assisted by Past Master O. C. days In Ellsworth.
Everett and Evangeline Sawyer of
Lane as marshal. Refreshments wlll
Newton. Mass., are parents of a son
be served.
‘
At the meeting Monday of Mar bom Dec. fi.
Katherine Barbour ls ill at ber
guerite Chapter, OES. the annual
Christmas tree will feature the en*- home.
State Patrolman Stephen Gould
tertainment after the usual cere
monies. Members are requested to visited the school Wednesday and
approved the new members of the
take a ten cent gilt.
School Boy Patrol, Newell Robbins
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter win
and Winfield Billings.
be inspected Thursday night on the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Judkins and
Mark Master degree. Refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Oray "were re
Schools close Friday for the two
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
weeks Christmas recess.
Judkins.
Douglass Gilchrist returned Sat !. Jesse Stinson ls Improving from.
urday from Worcester, Mass. He also Illness.
visited in New York.
Mrs. Ernest Coombs, Clarence
Mrs. Oscar Lawson and Mrs. Car- Coombs and Regina Weed were re
roll Gregory recently visited rela cent visitors in Bangor.
tives in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stanley and
Mrs. Vernon Mossman. son Gerald children who recently visited at the
and Mrs. Everett McHeman returned Burphee Gardner's have returned to
Saturday from Rockland.
Cambridge.
’
/
A cake and candy sale will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stinson have
at Senter-Crane’s store Thursday un moved to Arthur Carter's cottage in
der the auspices of Union Church.
Ooeanville.
. \
After the meeting of Ocean Bound
A daughter, who has been named
Rebekah Lodge tonight there will be Marjorie Carrie, was bom Dec. 1, to
a Christmas tree and entertain Hiram and Eva (Gross) Robbins.
ment, each member to supply a
wrapped ten-cent gift. Ice cream and
Vinalhaven & Rockland
cake will be served by Violet Baum,
Eleanor Conway, Elva Teel and Ha
Steamboat Company ‘
zel Roberts. There will be work at
ROCKLAND
this meeting.
Service Toi
'*
Mrs. Florence E. Lawson has re
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
turned from Lewiston where she at
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
tended State Grange as delegae.
c

L

a

t

aas

FRENCHBORO

Sweeten it with Domino

WINTER SERVICE
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13

Refined in U.S.A.

(Subject to change without notice)

for
baking
ginger
bread
apples
beans
ham

L,

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
.A. M.
P. M.
5.10 Lv. Swan’s Island,
Ar. < 00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. S.M
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar.fiAS
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv.l JO
s/Ufifltf •
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the certificate of the teacher who ]
was transferred covered only the
Mrs. O. E. Ludwig, Mrs. Bessie Ben- elementary grades, which prevented
cer and Miss Florence Orff were re her from doing any actual teaching j
cent Portland visitors.
beyond the grades; it would have
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of been impracticable, if not impossible
New York spent the weekend in to break up the organization of the '
town.
program of recitations already in j
Miss Marcia Blaney is a Portland. operation. Besides, it would have
visitor today.
left the study room without a teacher
I. C. Cross of New England Tel: St to supervise it.
Tel. Co., was a busines visitor Mon
Consider the importance of having
day in this community.
this room in charge of a competent
Mrs. Edith Cuthbertson has been ap full time teacher who would be cap
pointed postmaster at Winslow Mills able not only of supervising the
to fill the vacancy caused by the, study hall, itself, but of giving inreslgnatlon of N. H. Genthner.
dividual help to pupils having par
Germania Lodge of Odd Fellows ticular difficulties, Mrs. Carrie Per
entertained the lodges of this dis- ry was assigned the responsibility.
trlct Thursday night at a get-toAs Mrs. Perry becomes more fagether. hunch was served after the miliar with her work, parents are
meeting.
bound to see a decided improvement
Charles Howard of Augusta spent in the learning efficiency of their
children.
the weekend at his home here.
Co-operation is sought, through
The Susannah Wesley Society held
lt* annual Christmas sale in the ves- friendly suggestions and the passing
try Thursday and Friday afternoon?* of the above information to parents
The affair was a success due to the who have not had the opportunity to
efforts of these committeas: Cake read it.
table, Mrs. Dora Yorke, Mrs. Esther i
-----------------Davis, Mrs. G. B. Walter; candy.! Our great December sale of men's
Mrs Pauline Wallace, Mrs. Audrey j and boys' clothing and footwear ts
Mack, Mrs. Bessie Benner, aprons, j underway. Amazing new low prices
Miss Gertrude Newbert, Mrs. H. K. on high grade furnishings. Lindsey's.
Crowell, Mrs. F. A. Levensaler; fancy I Watts Block, Thcmaston.—adv
articles, Mrs. Geneva Welt, Mrs. ,'0Z
G. Barnard, Mrs. Porter Soule; rugs,
ORDINARY INTERLUDE
Mrs. Edna Miller; white elephant,
Mrs. Helen Marple. Mrs. Mary Wade, We Often Say One Thing But Words
In Parenthesis Mean Another
Mrs. John Rines, Mrs, O. E. Ludwig.
Mrs. Merton Benner and mother,
Well, if it isn't Virginia, as I live '
Mrs. Merrill returned Wednesday
and breathe! Come right in, mv i
from a visit in Lowell, Mass.
George Poor has returned from dear! Stars above, but I'd ncvr
Belfast where he has been visiting have known you! Where in the
hls sister.
’i*“ world have you been all this time, j
Virginia? You and George went
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Girrioer
South for the winter? Well, isn't
accompanied by Mrs. Louise Miller
that fine! You're looking very well.
were visitors Sunday in Rockland.'.'
amMWan7e?s“"andHe7be‘r‘t"joh^:my
What a splendid pink in

4EK& WISHING
YOU AIL THE <

happiest
xHOLIPAY season
7
I HOPE THE BOYS
KNOW THAT A
GIRL ALWAYS
APPRECIATES
A GIFT OF CAMEL
CIGARETTES
MADE FROM FINER. MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

<

Give cigarettes for Christmas! What cigarette? CAMELS, of
course. There’s no doubt about how much people appreciate
Camel's finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS. A gift of

ASK ME

WHAT I'D UKE—

Camels carries a double greeting
from you. It says: "Happy
Holidays and Happy
Smoking!'

AND THE ANSWER
IS THAT BIG
GLASS HUMIDOR
OF PRINCE
\

ALBERT

GIVING MEN GIFTS

THEY CAN USE. SO—
I'M GIVING
THAT SPECIAL 1LB.
CHRISTMAS TIN OF
, PRINCE ALBERT

(Well. of all things, to have you turn
up now! I dont' see why you had to
Wiwurna Chapter. O.ES., me$ts
pick tonight when I'm so sleepy. I
tonight.
•»;
read about you and your husband j
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts
going to Florida. I must say I don't
realised $16 from the candy a?ld
sea how you two can afford to do ii. ;
Christmas gift sale held SaturdayI
he with the money he's making. I
under the auspices of the Troop com
don't think it was exactly the right
mittee, Mrs Alfred Storer, chairthing to do. You've grown terribly
, ...
thin. Appears to me as though you
Mks
resa
uman
ng might have developed tuberculosis.
Mrs Andrew Silloway in Methuen.
g fl^h

YES SIRCAMELS HEAD
THE UST OF
WHAT I WANT
FOR
CHRISTMAS

(left) The famous Christ
mas package, the Camel
carton—10 packs of"2O's"
— 200 cigarettes. You’ll
find it at your dealer’s.

(left) Another
Christmas spe
cial-4 boxes of
Camels in "flat
fifties”—in gay
holiday dress.

< I BELIEVE IN

son, attended a Knights of Pythias
meeting Friday in Friendship.

***'
,
, . usually have it. It's an almost sure
Chpt. Ralph Pollard accompanied g
by Scouts Stewart Pollard Joseph
cff yQur
d
and dQ
Brooks. William Fitzgerald Emer
by
Achorn. Arthur Burgess and Ernest
tQ cat„h up Qn whefe
Black visited the Boy Scout Troop
#
why didn-t he CQme
FTiday in Friendship where they
Qh that>s g shame yes ,
conducted a First Class Court of i know; he works very hard. Things
Honor. The hosts prepared and ' never come easy to him. did they
served refreshments.
.
Virginia? It's a perfect shame he has
Mrs. A. D. Gray has
n su ti
work overtime to make up for the
luting for Miss Lois Harkins at «»you tTO
drff's Comer School the past week
(If f
ypu
uke off yQUr coat
because of Miss Harkins' illness.
1>m afrald thafs just what yQull
Germania Lodge of Odd Fellows
And j{ yQU start talk(ng ln the
All work the initiatory degree Thurs-1
youU
stop j knQW
dk> night. Members are urged to be , y{ju x
g
guch

-EVER—

(right) A pound of Prince
Albert, packed in a real glass
humidor that keeps the to
bacco in prime condition
and becomes a welcome pos
session. Gift wrap.

If you know a man owns a pipe—you’ll be making
an appropriate selection if you give him PRINCE
ALBERT. Prince Albert’s as mild a pipe tobacco
as ever delighted a pipe-smoker. It's easy on the
tongue —doesn’t bite. It’s extra cool, thanks to
its "crimp cut.” And it’s tops for mellow taste.

(left) One pound of mild,
mellow Prince Albert —the
"biteless” tobacco —packed
in the cheerful red tin humi
dor and placed in an attrac
tive Christmas gift package.

■fi
,

credit for his realistic acting and
Carroll Richards as the butler was
very good.
Others taking part were George
Walmsley, Blanche Collins, Jennie
Turner, Beatrice Lane, Kenneth Dau
cett, Lillian Whitmore and Lyle
Noyes.
The scenery represented a hall in

plainly—you wore it to a milk fund two children have returned to Free
*€ ROCKPORT
MINTURN««
ball four years ago. Shows you've port after a few days' visit with Mrs.
( lost weight, or at least haven’t added Jessie Leach.
Mrs. Amy Miller and daughter
Mrs. Hannah Stanley celebrated
i any. I'll say it stands out! But if , Charles Sylvester, superintendent
Ruth returned Friday from a visit
! you only knew how I mean. Mmmm! • , of the Burnham Morrill canning her 79th birthday Friday by passing with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merrill iu
I
How are the children, Virginia? factory in Harrington, has been pass the day with Mrs. Margaret Trask of Methuen. Mass.
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett is a patient at
I do hope they're well. They're such j ing a few days with his family here. Atlantic. Mrs. Stanley is well and
Camden Community Hospital.
The
Parent-Teacher
Association
sweet
little
ducklings.
And
isn't
that
j
very
active.
During
the
past
two
,
Douglas Bisbee. Sr., met with a
little son of yours the most active I will meet Wednesday at 7.45 at the : years she has made 18 quilt tops
painful accident Friday when a
things! But that's as it should be I school for a Christmas party. Each
using “Texas Star’’ as the design.
truck ran over his foot while at hts
always say Full of energy. A good member is asked to take a ten-cent
She also knits woolen goods for a ■ work at Duck Trap, breaking a bone
s;gn he'll be ambitious when he be gift for the tree, and a question for
y
present.
, B tongue! So your husband tells you
the “question box.'' A discussion of wholesale house at New York. In ' in his toe.
Charles Crowell who has been visit- hg,s slavjng his back off at the offi;e comes older.
Miss Ruth Miller resumed duties at
(Such brats as you ushered into the the questions will follow the business remembrance of her natal day she
ing friends in New Jersey has re- does he, j guess everyone in town
, was presented a beautifully deco the Stevenson Insurance Agency,
world! I guess you've forgotten the meeting.
turned home.
but you knows de took Hilda Brad- !
rated birthday cake by her grand i Camden, Monday, after a week's vaMrs.
Grace
Bessey
has
returned
to
time
I
called
on
you
and
that
little
At a teachers' meeting held at the {Qrd hjs secretary wh0 dolLs ud like '
daughter Mrs. Margaret Thomas. I cation, the latter part of which she
Rochester,
N.
H„
after
spending
sev

boy
of
yours
cut
into
my
lovely
mink
High School building Monday night g
Indian; to one of the forcoat to make a moustache to paste eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Guy “Aunt Hannah," as she is known to ! spent in combatting an attack of
Frahk Coombs, a representative of bidden pIaces &n evening Qr (WQ ag0
everyone, has the best wishes of her grippe.
on his face. You've forgotten that, Bessey.
Rand McNally, publishers of maps.
are the bUndest thing,
Commander Howard A. Tribou,
School children will present a. many friends.
haven't you? A doughnut says a
gave an instructive talk on the use
d0 bope you.re std] taking voice
The Pee Wee Club met Thursday US.N. Medical Corps returned Mon
little runt lands in Jail before he's Christmas program Friday at 7.45
of maps in school work.
lessons. I’ve thought of you often ,
o'clock at Winchenpaw hall. The and enjoyed dinner with Mrs. Harry day to Portsmouth, N. H., after a
W. H. Brooks, Jr., is in Montclair, and wondered how you are getting ■ nineteen!)
Stockbridge During the afternoon, weekend visit with his mother. Mrs
Darling, must you go? Don’t hurry. public is invited.
N. J, for the holiday season. Dur- along with your music. You have a j
JJjj
The night is young yet—we have j At the meeting of Pythian Sisters bridge was played and entertain Nancy J. Tribou.
tng his absence Willis Crowell has 5Weet VOice Virginia—not unlike a
last Tuesday, Bertha Jameson was ment was furnished by Mrs. Addie : Funeral services for Fred W. Shi- M
charge of his store and Mrs Leola lgrk But j guess 1>ve told you that oodles of time. See, it only quarter ;
elected excellent senior; Geneva Johnson who sang several solos. j bles were held Sunday frem the home y
to 12!
Oliver is serving as tax collector.
before. I don't know as I should
i Must you keep staying on? Why , Thompson, excellent junior; Annie Other were Mrs. Elinor Van Horn, I of his sister. Mrs. Guy Overlock with y
say it but I'm certain you'd have for don't you hurry? It’s terribly late j Doe. manager; Florence Burns, pro Mrs. Rilla Jellison, Mrs. Edna Moul- j Rev. J. W. Hyssong of the Baptist
High School Note*
gotten ahead with your music if it and this is a disgraceful hour to keep tector Daisy Simmons, guard; Lois [ ton and Miss Ruby Turner.
I Church officiating. The numerous
' The freshman class held a social
hadn’t been that you married. It's a a person up simply to chat about Brown, trustee for three years; Ger
Mrs. Myrtle Staples entertained at ' floral tributes were of great beauty.
Fir,day night tn the auditorium.
shame, much as we love them, how nothing. See me yawn; can't you trude Oliver, installing officer, press bridge Thursday night and supplied The remains were placed in the reSchools close Friday for two weeks'
these men can mess up a woman's take a hint, for heaven's sake?)
correspondent and representative to a tasty repast. High scorers were | ceiving tomb at Camden for burial
vacation.
life, isn't it?
Grand Temple." The most excellent Almon Jellison and Violet Sadler, ! in the spring. The bearers were LesDon't hurry, Virginia!
"At the assembly Monday, singing
(Your voice! How horrid it is. I've
chief and desk officers will be elected others in the company being Mr. and I ter Shibles, Lou Morrill, Herbert
(At last you're going!)
Was conducted by Guy Waltz, Mrs.
been trying ever since last time I
Mrs. Oscar Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Clough and O. B. Jones.
You'll come again won't you, my at the next meeting.
Louise Miller accompanying on the
heard you sing to forget that awful dear? Soon?
Harry Stockbridge, Mrs. Jellison,
Ballard Business School girls will
piano.
sound when you hit high C in one
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas Abner Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. George play Camden High School tonight at
(Yes, of course, you will. Probably
1 The .freshmen retain the merit
of Friml’s compositions! Such a too soon.)
of all kinds. Power machir.: stitch Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. Burlegh j the Camden gymnasium.
shield banner for another six weeks.
squeak. Like the brakes on an auto
Dr. and Mrs. Granville Shibles
Goodbye, dear. It seems such a ing. Awnings stored. Rockland Awn Staples, June Sadler, Paul StockThe Junior High boys and girls'
mobile. I don’t see why you ever short while you could stay. Promise ing Co.. ifl Willow St.
i bridge and Verna Staples.
of Westbrook and Ralph Shlbles of
basketball teams played Castner
thought you could sing in the first me now that next time you'll stay
Mechanicsville. N Y , returned home
Grammar School Friday.
place. But I do know it's lucky you longer!
Sunday having been called here to
The home room periods have been
married young as you did. You'd
attend the funeral services for their
(I thought she'd never go! As for
of this nature: Seniors, a discussion
certainly have starved, expecting to a next time there won't be any if I
brother, Fred W. Shlbles.
regarding school problems; Juniors,
make a living on that cat in your can help it. Hereafter I'll sit in the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll mo
manners for motorists; sophomores,
throat. Lucky for you there was a dark. And that will take care of
tored to Augusta SUnday to spend
debate on case studies of student
man who could convince you. at least that!)
the day with their son and daughlge; freshmen, planned activities for
for the moment, that you could mean
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. |
—By Charles Emery.
social Friday night.
more to him than a concert stage!)
Carroll.
• • • •
19 Hedman Hall,
What a perfectly beautiful dress
New Study Room
Mrs. Veda Brown and son Nell are
Colby College, Waterville.
Residents of the community, par you're wearing, my dear! It must be
occupying the Edna Robbins home on
Church street for the winter.
ticularly parents, are Invited to ob new. The latest thing, isn't it? Yes.
< FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Edith Overlock ls temporarily
serve the new study room arrange I thought it must be. You see such
employed at the D. P. Ordway Plas
ment at work. Those who have al a little of real style around Rolfport
Mrs. E. A. Burns who has been
ready done so seemed impressed that anything like that stands out
ter Co., In Camden.
confined to the house by illness, Is
like
a
diamond
on
velvet.
You
know
The meeting of Fred A. Norwood
with the difference in the general
making good recovery.
what I mean, of course. Mhhh.
W R.C., will omitted this week, due to
atmosphere.
(I never saw such a clash of colors
The Boy Scouts, under the lead
Previous to the change, the pupils
the holiday.
• • • •
had nowhere to study, except in th. in all my lfe! Red and green. I ership of Ralph Winchenpaw, met re
Dramatic Ability Displayed
robms where recitations were going guess you forgot you spent Christmas cently at the V.F W. hall in East
in Florida. And how you lie, my Friendship, with the Waldoboro Boy
The Senior Class presented Its an
, on. A fow pupils could concentrate
dear! I remember that dress so
nual play Friday at the Town Audi
their attention even in a boiler
Scouts as special guests. A light
FASTEST OF THEM ALL
torium before an appreciative audi
facEo'ry. but' for the most part It
repast was finale to the meeting.
ence. This year's production was
resulted in the distraction of the
Meduncok Lodge. K.P., met last
Toastmaster quality for only
current—it’a off the second you
“The Last of The Ruthvens," a play
teachers’, attention from the reci
night and worked the renk of knight
$7.50. That’s what you get in
release the lever—there’s no
tation and the pupils' attention from
full of action and requiring consid
on Ernest Beckett, the fifth candi
thelr work. Discipline was ofen dif
erable dramatic ability.
this
brilliant
new
Toastmaster
finer
non-automatic
toaster
made.
date this year. Scallop stew, made
ficult to supervise and general ef
Under the efficient coaching of Mrs.
by Chamberlain Simmons, was served
It’s the best buy we know of for
"Junior” Toaster. It’s fast as a
ficiency thereby impaired.
I
Doris
Graffam, a member of the fa
at the close of the session. Visitors
whip and economical too. No
anything like the price. Come in
culty. the parts were well taken,
Jt was fortunate that the State!
were present frem Wiscasset, Cam
the familiarity with their lines be
compelled the addition of another
need to worry about wasting
today and see the Junior.
den, Warren, Thomaston and Dama
ing a strong factor of its success, es
teacher to the staff, and still more
riscotta.
pecially on the part of Miss Carolyn
fortunate from the standpoint of ex
Donald Knapp, who passed a few
Andrews who represented Lady He
pense, at least, that it permitted the
TRA^AAINE
days willi his family recently, has
lena and Miss Arlene Tominski, as
employment of a rjjf^J.teachers ^lreturned to Boston where he is em
CEM
Rosamond Sylvester, an American
*e»dy^n servloe^.'■ i
ployed on a steamer.
rowi
widow. Donald Welt in the difficult
There were certain restrictions,
role of Lord Alan deserved much
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Lash and
. Jjawytu-Whlck Jiad he recognized,

Btresfcrd Manor. England. Music
was furnished between the acts by the
Orammar and High School band with
Clarence Fish, leader.

Waterproof truck covers and spray
hoods made to order Gid covers
waterproofed Awning service. Rock
land Awnlne Co.. Ifi Willow St
•
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When selecting Christnias gifts do not
forget that I he Courier-Gazette makes one
of the best, because of the great good the
recipient gets from it.
It is a Christmas gift repeated a hundred
and fifty-six times over.

Then, too, it is welcomed by every
member of the family.
The Courier-Gazette is "Knox County’s
Own Newspaper.”

Send orders any time.
Subscriptions may be started at once or
we will hold until the day before Christ
mas.
We send a handsome Christmas card
announcing the gift and the donor of it.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel

y

x

Convenient to all point, of Interest—Modern In every way.
An enjoyable view from nur sparimi, (round-floor porches,
which surround thr hotel. .Manv rooms with private balconies.

Booklet

on

HOTEL

June ta
October

Application

GRALYNN

H. IL Maao
Manager

Corner Second Street

Stamford
DeL Co.

and First Avenae

N. Y.

Moderate Petea
Dining Itoom Service Lnsurpa-sed

Hotel
Maselynn

<< THOMASTON <<

Louis Eupea has bought the Arey
house on Bay View street.
Miss Frances Forcheimer is passing
the winter in Cincinnati.
Miss Louise Philbrook of Vinal Ha
ven is spending the winter with Capt.
r.nd Mrs. Charles Joy.
The oil tanker Chebeague dis
charged a cargo for the Thomas Fuel
Miss Raychel Emerson and Mrs Company and sailed Sunday to Port
John S. Fogg were guests Sunday of land.
Josiah H. Hobbs has bought the
Miss Marian Starrett.
A potted white chrysanthemum be- , property on Union street owned by
fore the pulpit at the Federated ■ the late Willis D. Knowlton.
Church Sunday morning was a gift j The Past Grands and Past Noble
to Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Leach, a Grands will meet Wednesday in
Visiting members are
slight expression of the regard of i Rockland.
their parish on the eighth anniver asked to furnish sweet food and all
members are asked to take a tensary of their coming to this town.
Mrs. J C. McQuarrie is in Port cent gift for the Christmas tree.
The Nu-Way Sandwich Bar opened
land to spend the winter with Mr.
for business Saturday at 6 Chestnut
and Mrs. Maynard Brazier.
street.
Mrs. Thomas Libby of Boston is ,
Schools close on Friday for two
visiting her sister Mrs. Orville Young.
weeks.
Dr Samuel A. Levine, heart spec- j
Several local volunteers and C.C.C.
ialist of Boston, made a professional i
boys worked Sunday at the Outtng
visit Sunday with Mrs. George W. ,
Club Ledge House at Hosmer Pond.
Ludwig.
A hot lunch was served at noon.
William T Smith. Jr., spent the
The High School Basketball teams
weekend with his parents, returning open their schedule Tuesday night at
Monday to his duties on the Highway the Y MC A, nt 7.30 o clock by play
Planning Survey.
ing the C.C.C. Camp and the Ballard
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis Business School.
ters will meet Friday at 7.30. Each * Mrs. Jay Oliver of Rockland was
member is asked to take a ten-cent weekend guest or Mr. and Mrs. Wal
gift for the Christmas tree. On the ter Thurston.
refreshment committee are Mrs.
Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of
Howard Beattie. Mrs. Fred Libby and the G.A.R. meets Friday and will
Mrs. Percy Studley.
partake of picnic supper at 6 o’clock.
Colby Wood spent the weekend at Following the meeting there will be a
his home in Ellsworth.
Christmas Tree.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock attended
Edward Dearborn
the Christmas party for the High and
Junior High teachers of Rockland in
Edward Dearborn, 70, who died
the Tower Room of the Community yesterday at his home, 78 Bay View
Building Monday night following the street, was born in Burnham, son of
Parent-Teachers meeting.
Cyrus and Hannah (Jordon) Dear
Waldoboro High Girls' and boys’ born and was a carpenter by trade
basketball teams played at Thom but for the past few years and until
aston Monday with these scores: his health failed, was Janitor of the
girls. Waldoboro 32. Thomaston 31; Brick school building on Knowlton
Boys. Waldoboro 14. Thomaston 47. street.
The boys' and girls' teams of Union
Mr, Dearborn was a member of
High will play here Wednesday at Amity Lodge. F AM. and Keystone
7.30. The Grammar School boys Chapter, Royal Arch Masons,
will play Lincoln Grammar School [ He is survived by one daughter.
Friday afternoon in Andrews gym- Mrs. Harold Grindle; a son. Stanton
nasium.
Dearborn; one sister. Mrs. Henry L.
Mrs Oliver Hahn s mother, Mrs. Maker, all of Camden; and a brother.
Hamilton, has come to spend the George L. Dearborn of Lincolnville
Christmas season with them.
Beach.
The Friendly Club will meet WedThe funeral will be held from the
nesday with Mrs. Frank Hathorne for residence Wednesday at 2 o’clock
Christmas work and election of offi- Rev. William E Berger officiating
cers for the coming six months.
Interment will be in Mountain ceme
Mr and Mrs. Norman L. Wolf tery.
(Harriet Burgess) of Cocoa. Fla., are
e
lejoicing in the birth Dec. 10, of a
Willard C. Colburn
son. John Cherington.
Willard C. Colburn died Saturday
Cur great December sale of men's afternoon at his home on Pleasant
and boys' clothing and footwear is street, following an illness of several
underway. Amazing new low prices years.
He leaves his wife. Annie (Sleeper)
on high grade furnishings. Lindsey’s,
I
Colburn;
three sons, Eckart Colburn
Watts Block. Thomaston.—adv.
1 of Rockland. Roy Colburn and GuyColburn of Boston; two sisters, Mrs.
Nellie Wiley of Lincolnville and
Mrs. Sophia Thompson of Camden;
and one brother. John Colburn, also
REMEMBER
of this place.
The funeral will be held Tuesday
HOW LITTLE IT
at 2 o'clock from the Good funeral
home and burial will be in Mountain
COSTS NOW TO
cemetery.
• • • •

TELEPHONE

150

MILES — ONLY

MILES —ONLY

Capt. Frank Eaton

60*.
50*.

★ Plus imall Federal Tax on colli
50c and over

fOO

MILES —ONLY

Capt. Frank Eaton dropped dead
Saturday afternoon at the corner of
Chestnut and Limerock streets as he
was returning to his home on the
former street after working on his
boat for some length of time. For
several years Captain Eaton operat
ed a small freight schooner in Penob
scot Bay.
He was born at Little Deer Isle,
son of Alfred J. and Sophia Eaton
and had resided in this town for sev
eral years.
Besides his wife, he leaves two sons,
Winslow and Maynard of this place;
one daughter. Mrs. Doris Mackie of
i Rockland; a sister, Mrs. Nina Ellis
of Camden; and three brothers. Jas! per, William and Henry, all of Deer
Isle.
Funeral services will be conducted
j Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the Little
Deer Isle Church.

40‘

Legal Notice

|

50

MILES — ONLY

25*

The above rotei ore for 3-min*

:
I
I

wte Station-to-Station calls
every evening after 7 and all

j

day Sundays.

I

regular night

&

SUNDAY LONG
DISTANCE RATES IN
EFFECT ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR'S IN
CONTINENTAL UNITED
STATES AND CANADA

PUBLIC SALE;
Notice Is hereby given that certain as
sets of Rockland Produce Company will
be sold at public sale at the plant ol
said Company. Tillson Avenue, Rock
land. at nine o’clock A M . Friday. De
cember 17, 1937, to the highest bidder.
to wit. the following items:
1. All rights, title. Interests and
equities of said Rockland Produce Co.
In and to real estate situated on Till
son Avenue. Including the brick and
cement office and warehouse building
and adjacent properties. Description of
said real estate may be had. and the
premises viewed If desired by appolntment with the Receiver.
2. All of the remaining fixtures and
stock ln trade of said Rockland Produce
Co., without reservation or exception
To be auctioned as single Item, and will
only be divided and sold separately at
the option of the Receiver. May be
examined in advance on the premises
by appointment with the Receiver.
3 All and singular the accounts re
ceivable claims and accounts under
suit. Judgments and executions owned
by said Rockland Produce Co. Items
may be seen and examined ln advance
by prospective bidders and persons hav
ing a legitimate interest in such sale
by appointment with the Receiver.
EDWIN R EDWARDS. Receiver
Rockland. Me., December 8. 1937.

GOLD

NfW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND SILVER

ANO TELEGRAPH COMPANY

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.

THE MOST APPROPRIATE GIFT —
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
serve supper Thursday with Mrs. Isa
tional lines flve cents each for one time
Teague, as chairman.
10 cents for three times. Six small words
to a line.
Mrs. Luther Clark who has been
caring for Mrs. Charles Overlock and
FINE CANDIES
infant son, has returned to Thom
•
Electric Percolators ............................................ $1.40 up
aston. Mrs. Viola Durgin is assist
ing Mrs. Overlock with her work.
Visit Our Display of
Electric Irons ..........................................................
1.49 up
An instructive meeting of the
I SMALL black coin purse lost Monday
Special Christmas
Electric Toasters ..................................................
1.75 up
Women's Mission Circles of the Lin
| on Main St TEL 250 _________ 149*151
Packages
coln Baptist Association was held Fri
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of
Heating Pads .......................................................... 2.25 up
deposit book numbeied 34634 and the
day afternoon at the Baptist Church
owner of said book asks for duplicate ln
50c to $1.50 Ib.
Baby Milk Warmers ...............................................
1.00
with an illustrated lecture on “Peru"
accordance with the provision of the
8tate Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
given in the evening by Rev. Charles
EDWARD J HELLIER, Treas.
/
WHEN GIVING —GIVE THE BEST!
Rockland. Dec. 7. 1937
146*T-152
Vacuum Cleaners
Marstaiier, pastor of the Littlefield ,
Memorial Church in Rockland, for- :
Hamilton Beach Mixers
SPECIAL—With each box of Durand’s comes the
merly missionary in that field.
Washing Machines
i
Charles Wilson will be soloist Sun
opportunity to win a free trip to Bermuda and
day at the Baptist Church.
.
------------<
Electric Room Heaters
Havana. Ask us for details.
William Barrett who has been at
Hollywood Make-Up Mirrors
WOMAN, 44. with girl 13. wants house
his home for a few days went today to
keeping position ln widower's home
MRS SARGENT, 19 Purchase St , City.
Corn Poppers
Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Barrett.
149*151
They expect to return home for j
Desk or Pin-Up Lights
ANTIQUES wanted to buy, glass
MAIN AT LINDSEY STS.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
dishes. 30 yrs. old; glass goblets, with
Christmas.
deer, log cabins or heads of people on
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Grose are i
them; plates."saucers, wines, egg cups,
Sleds ................................................................................ 89c up
sugars, old dolls. 50 yrs. or older; pay
passing the winter in Palo Alto, Calif. I
highest prices; will call. KAY TURNER,
Schools close Friday for two weeks, i the performers, and the director,
Thomaston.
147*149
Christmas
trees
will
be
enjoyed
in
POULTRY wanted, top prices paid. I.
Christmas Decorations, Candles, Wreaths, Lamps,
Mrs. Willis Vinal, who also took
POUST 91 No Malli St. Tel 41-J. 146*157
each school, and there also will be a
,
i the part of interlocutor.
etc.
ARE you unable to do your own Christ
special Christmas program of songs.
..Lunch
in Harlem- was all “An Old Subscriber” Hits mas shopping? If so. call 166-R and a
relltble
energetic shoppCr will help you
Do net forget that Radio you have been promising
recitations, and plays. Parents and i the name ,mplied and SQ wflfl th<f
for a reasonable fee.
147-149
Back
At
Author
Of
“
It
friends are invited to attend.
I
,-unconscious Ether.’
yourself. We are agents for
Miss Blanche Washburn and Fred Vocal
yern#
Had To Be Done”
General Electric, Philco, Fairbanks Morse, Zenith
Folsom returned Friday to Auburn
Ruby
Mr? Carrie
♦
and Emerson Radios
after being guests of Mr. and
J Wvllle> Mlss Hilda Aspey. Mrs 8hlr. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
•»’ .
♦
•
”
•
—
-----I heard over the radio Dec. 10 H^**.*.-a»«a««a««*****«‘«»’**‘*®
Oliver B. Libby.
ley Bowley, Mrs. Evelyn Powers, , that
Bib)e Wfek and j ask
And remember, this merchandise here offered to you
RETAIL, dally fresh eggs at Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gratrix and Miss Bertha Teague; harmonica so- , ,he
J. O IHANDER. RockQf
Had tQ
of :
is Standard American Made—no imported stuff
149’151
I Conrad Mills of Camden were dinner
los. Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Miss At is Nofth Haven to (ake
to
victrola and records for aale; also
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maloney did a tap dance, accom
look over his Bible, if he has one. ^Icoa^tbraor7 i
‘?le.“ke„new• »
«*;
149-151
Tel. 178-R
Gordon.
panied by her sister. Mrs. Arlett Flagg and see
he can
anythtng
FIFTY
used
stoves
for
sale
all
kinds,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts of of Waldoboro.
very attractive prices C. E OROTTON.
this: “Love thy neighbor as thy 138
TELEPHONE 721
ROCKLAND. ME.
442 MAIN STREET
Rockland spent Sunday with Mrs.
Camden St . Tel__ 1214-M_____ 149tt
End women were Miss Verna Rob- j,
self;
’
’
“
Turn
the
other
cheek;'
’
Martha Watts.
BARRED ROCK laying pullets for sale.
inson, Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, Mrs. Edna Judge not;” “Peace on earth, good aleksi
raita. East Friendship.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and White. Miss Hilda Aspey, Mrs. Nancy ;
149*151
---------------------------------Mrs. Everett Cunningham were Mr. Clark. Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Mrs. will to men."
<< SO. THCMASTON << top with fl;UB rP':ors and earned and Mrs. Frank L. Davis and Mrs. Shirley Bowley and Mrs. Annie I have lived 111 North Haven nearly i paclty; in excellent condition; easy
50 years, was reared in a Christian gtr™TeiP2^wER E WORREY' 6514J_‘5m
_____ *
commendable pra':? for their work Edna Nash.
Lehto.
home, and have heard and even read usedTumber and building materials.
Friends of Dr Chester Wiggin of Each child played a piano solo from
Mrs. Elmer Jameson has returned
The chorus included the soloists some of the Bible, I remember those ' also good radiators for sale T E Mc
Conway. N. H . formerly of this ' memory and pianc duet from mem- from several weeks' visit with her I
NAMARA. Limerock and Claremont Sts.
.
.
...
and Miss Adelle Feyler. Mrs. Jennie |
148-150
in Kenniston Miss OUve Teague. Mrs. passages very distinctly.
place will be interested in this item ory were given by Ava Wiggin, Vic- daughters. Mrs. Henry McGraw m
I
wish,
if
this
author
thinks
this
[
DRY HARD WOOD for sale, fl-.ted.
from the Conway Sun Telegram: toria Wiggin. Lucy Rackliffe. Amy west Newton. Mass., and Mrs. Ches- Ru[h Philbr’ook Miss Katheryn PeaF As FLAOO.
and Godly man to whom he Junks and cordwood wwuStd'SX
“Dr. and Mrs. Wiggin arrived home Rackliffe. Dorothy Baum and Joan ter Robinson in Manchester, Conn. , body. Miss Thelma Starrett. Miss good
refers
a ..cheat- and “lie” is de-,
148*150
Wednesday after a 16-days trip to Baum played ’Invitation to the
A Christmas tree will follow the Beulah Starrett, Mrs. Corinne PerPORTER-CABLE Take-a-bout sanding
serving
of
all
the
publicity
he
has
New Orleans, where they met their Dance'' for the queen of the fairies stated meeting Friday of Ivy Chapter,
machine for sale. Perfect condition.
kins. Miss Jeannette Overlock. Mrs. i gjVen bim. that he would leave it to price rfght°r spears garage.' South
son. Junior Grade Lieutenant Bruce dance.
[ OE.S.. the committee being Mrs.;
Mildred White. Miss Mary Trone. someone outside the church to throw w>rren
148*150
Wiggin. who is one of the officers
The story was portrayed by Mar- Jessie Walker, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. Pearl Pierce, Mrs Mildred Star- ' tbe mud j am n0{ a
PARROT and cage for sale $20 MRS.
buj sotne.
FRANK
GOFF
Union,
Me
_______
147*149
of a submarine sent there from the jorie Wiggin and Elsie Norton who Mrs. Carrie Smith and Mrs. Avif rett, Mrs. Bertha Drewett. Miss I
one has written these words, which
USED CAR PATS for sale: tires, glass,
Canal Zone.”
.
summoned the fairies with their mu- Norwood. Members will take gifts for ^haVeague’'miss Winona Robinmotors and wood ALFRED DAVIS. 152
New County Road. City
148*150
A. F. Sleeper attended the meet- sic. Alice Bohn, in white with the tree.
Hazel Pease and
Kath. seem to me to be appropriate.
Advertisements ln this column not to

GIFTS LONG TO BE REMEMBERED ARE

DURAND'S

USEFUL ELECTRIC GIFTS

: LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

CHISHOLM’S SPA

A Lead Pencil War

r

FOR SALE

S

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC

Search thine own heart, what palneth

1935 FORD COUPE for sale, small mile-

ing of the Council in Portland last glittering crown and wand, was an atPlans are being made for a vesper erirle gtarrett
' age. flne condition; 4 cows. 3 heifers:
thee
1 all farm equipment
H
D CRIE.
Dorothy
Baum as the service (Sunday at 4 o clock at the
Mr Nancy CIark
announeer In others. In thyself may be;
Tuesday, as a member of the Rock- tractive
' queen. ~
*' ~
Thomaston. Tel. 83
147*149
All dust ls frail, all flesh ls weak.
land Council Band.
rainbow fairy wore a costume of congregational Church. A Christ- {or the Twitchel; Tiers’ pro Be thou the true man thou dost seek
JIGGER and horse sled for sale or
will trade
ARTHUR GROVER. Filling
Mrs. Hester Berryman of Phila many colors. Joan Baum in yellow mas pageant, and a play will he
An Old Subscriber.
uv gram Which dealt with recipes, morn
Station. Butler Square. Tel. 8187. City.
delphia recently visited Mrs. Oscar with tinsel was the sunshine fairy presented, and the choir will sing ing exercises, a bed time story, a play
North Haven, Dec. 13.
147*149
Geraldine Jackson, the rose fairy Christmas carols. On the commit-1
Bassick.
25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves from
and hin’s for ths gardener, as well
to $20; 1 new 20-ln. Sunbeam one-pipe
Miss Marjorie Sleeper entertained wore red; Marjorie Wiggin. blue and tee are Mrs. Laura Jameson, Mrs. as vocal solos. 3. u* *1 effects were ; at Union Church. It is hoped there t $5
furnace. $98; l adding machine. $35; 1
Elsie Norton, green; Lucy Rack Carrie Wyllie, Mrs. Anna Starrett produced by Mrs Evelyn Powers may be a large congregation.
the Beano Club Monday night.
^‘th 27?%, i’
A few years ago many were inter liffe. melody fairy, pink: Ava Wiggin. and Mrs. Ethel Griffin.
Those who had part were Mrs.l Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney are hand walnut circulating heaters; roil
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oonia of Annie Lehto. facts about the in Waldoboro where they are assistested in watching a pair of sea harmory fairy, cerise; Victoria Wig
of used gtods'we ever VSd Lav?*F
birds called “dippers" which win gin. lavender; Amy Rackliffe. orange; Quincy, Mass., were visitors Satur tweezers; duet by Miss Bertha mg their daughter, Mrs. Bertha studley. 283 Main st.. Tel. 1154.
14^-tf
tered in a small space of open water Idabeile Wiggin. pale blue: Gloria day at Mrs. Hattie MacFarland's in Teague and Mrs. Hazel Pease; play, Moody while Mr. Moody is busy with
DRY fitted hard wood for sale $10 cord:
above the bridge. Rocklanders were Bohn, snowball fairy, and Evelyn North Warren and Mr. and Mrs. P. D. by Mrs. Vinal, Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, Christmas tree activities. Mr. Ma $135 ft Hard coal $15. Pocahontas soft
$9 Coke $11, J. B PAULSEN. Tliomasso interested that they contributed Norton, pink. The glitter of tinsel Starrett’s.
Miss Bertha league and Mrs. Nancy loney has sold his farm here to | ton. Tel 62______________________ 144-tf
grain to feed the birds. This year on the costumes which were mace by
Mrs. Andrew Wilson and Mrs. Clark; solo, Mrs Carrie Wyllie; gar- Massachusetts parties, and Mrs.
E FLAT alto Saxaphone for sale. TEL
25 birds arrived at the usual time and the mothers made a beautiful picture. |Charles Wilson were guests Friday oi dcn hiuM Mrs Hazej Pease; vocai Charles Bucklin has also sold a strip 101-M.
135-tf
The hoys in the play. Eugene Al-jjjr. and Mrs. Ephraim Calderwood in IpVeHn P-tw bed time of shore property to the same per
are to
be
seen
doing
all
len. Joseph Baum. Jr., and Harold Waldoboro
Sry M^ Ruby A*””’
H ♦kinds of fancy diving tricks in the
hints for son.
♦
♦
lee of Hayden’s Point and near the 1 Wiggin. wore evening suits. Besides
the menu, Mrs. chirk y Bowley. Mrs.
Miss Edith Stevefis, student at the 1 f
ft
musical
numbers,
there
was
a
fairy
Charles M. Comery
bridge. The flock increases every year
Carrie Smith was a* companist for I U. of M. will be home for the Christand as their plumage is largely white, dance, also dialogues and tap danc
Funeral services for Charles M. the minstrel show. A quilt was mas recess.
| LARGE room to let, $4 week. FOSS
ing by Marjorie Wiggin. Amy Rack Comery, 66. who died Sunday morn awarded to Mrs. Selden Robinson and j F. I. Geyer. Leon Ames and Wood- 1 HOUSE. Tel 330.
143-tf
they are presumably male birds.
Several from here exhibited choice liffe and Isabelle Wiggin. Gloria ing at the home of his cousin, Mrs. a pillow to Miss Christine Starrett. - row Cushman are cutting pulp wood . leola*'rose' hx)* union st ' MRS.
142-tf
articles at the Hobby show: Beautiful Bohn almost stole the show with her Charles Foster, after a short ill
for S. H. Olson.
UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly
hooked rugs by Mrs. Elias Makin- j song “There is a Tavern in the ness, will be held today at 2 o'clock,
decorated
rooms,
bath,
heater.
12
KNOX
Our great December sale of men's
' ST.. Tel. 156-W___________________ 133-tf
en; raided rugs by Mrs. Ed. Hop- I Town."
at the Foster home. Rev. H. I. Holt and boys’ clothing and footwear is
i FIVE-ROOM furnished house at
kins. Mrs. J. M. Bartlett. Mrs. A. F.
As a specialty between the acts, a will officiate. Burial will be at Fair- underway. Amazing new low prices
Legal Notice
i Spruce Head, to let. very reasonable; flreSellers; silk table mat and Russian ! vocal solo by Stanley Oay. the Gram- view.
| wood for the cutting TEL. 793-W aftei
on high grade furnishings. Lindsey's.
4pm
136-ti
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
dance hat by Mrs. Fred Ripley; rare : mar School teacher, was much appreMr. Comery was born in this town Watts Block, Thomaston.—adv.
WHEREAS. Alvah P. Mears of Owl's
FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St.
Head ln the County of Knox and State An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner
old china by Miss Mary Bartlett and j elated and enjoyed. “Bud" Watts son of James and Ann (McGrath)
of Maine by hia mortgage deed dated Main & Park Sts
144-tf
numerous Scotch articles from the ! played a cornet solo and Maricn j Qomery.
a young man he worked
March 30th A. D.. 1934 and recorded In
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart
the Knox County Reglatry of Deeds In
<< UNION ?<
home of the late George Green Watts jind Mrs. Watts played a!
the G(.u:Re£ Rlver Woolen Mills, j
ment<Tto let at 15 Summer St. MRS.
Book 241 at Page 5 conveyed to the_„^.
144-tf
Residents of this community felt a J dust—“The New Colonial with cor- and later confined his activities to
Home Ownera' Loan Corporation, a ™^gic^iih^\
corporation
duly
established
under
the
----------------------------The
Brotheijiood
mectK
Friday
thrill of Dride in the exhibits of 1 net obligato by "Bud" Watts,
farming on the home place.
laws of th' United States of America $$■»— — — — — —
■M
and having Its office and principal place
work of the late A W. Merchant, I In closing, the queen fairy said,
Survivors, all of this town are: one in the vestry for its annual election of
♦
business In Washington. District of ♦
Mrs. Flora Merchant. Francis Mer- | “Remember as long as you practise brother. Stephen Comery; one sis. of officers. Supper will be served to Columbia, thc following described real
4
chant and Edwin Witham. all for- well and faithfully, all the charms of ter. Miss Mina Comery; an aunt, Mrs I men only at 630 p. m., followed by estate situated ln Owl's Head ln the ♦
County of Knox and State of Maine and X
mer inhabitants.
\ fairyland will be revealed to you Ellen Hodgkins and two cousins, Mrs.
bounded and described as follows:
SKATES sharpened prompt service.
the business session. At 7.45 in the
A certain lot or parcel of land with ; CRIE HARDWARE CO . 40." Main St.
Mrs. Edwin Allen and infant through the magic keys of your Foster and Miss Stella Comery.
l48-:f
auditorium Rev. J. Charles MacDon the buildings thereon situated In said I
Owl s Head and bounded and described as
daughter Diane have returned home piano
PIGS KILLED, good work, prompt serv
follows,
to
wit:
Beginning
at
the
south

ald
will
give
an
address
illustrated
by
The sum of $11.35 was realized for
ice. MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 138
from Knox Hospital
Triple Attractions a Success
west corner of the land of W. C. Holman
145*147-149
1 the furnace fund.
motion pictures taken on hls visit to on the north side of Ocean Avenue;
PERSONAL: Quit Any Tobacco Habit
Mystic Rebekah Lodge made $86
thence by said Avenue south seventyJuniors In Fairyland
the Holy Land. All are invited to four (74) degrees eight (8) minutes west easily. Inexpensively, without drugs.
Our great December sale of men s Friday from its fair, supper and share the privilege of this address. seventy-one (71) feet to the east side Send address. B S. STOKES. Mohawk,
The children who staged the two.
143*f
of the road leading from Rockland to Florida.
minstrel show. The entertainment
At morning worship Sunday the South Thomaston; thence by said road
SKATE sharpening promptly done.
act playlet “A Glimpse of Fairy and boys’ clothing and footwear is was well produced and did credit to
north flve (5) degrees twenty-eight (28)
land'' Friday night wmt over the) undeTO'ay Amazing new low prlces
Christmas theme will be central in minutes west one hundred twenty (120) CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.
143-tf
on high grade furnishings. Lindsey's,
thence south elghty-two (82) de
sermon and hymns, and selections by feet;
WATCHMAKER-Repairing
»'atches,
grees sixteen (16) minutes east seventyWatts Block, Thomaston—adv.
the choir. In the evening the story eight (78) feet; thence south one (1) clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
I
degree twenty-four (24) minutes east liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames
of “The Other Wise Man" will be ninety (90) feet to the flret mentioned bury St.. Rockland. Tel 958-J. 144-tf
3
S'
<< .PORT CLYDE <<
j given, illustrated by 50 colored slides. bound
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Ev:kReserving such land as may ba within land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oitrrs
| The Christmas tree will be held in the
limits of Ocean Avenue above named solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
SUGGESTS
SUGGESTS
S! Mrs. Herbert Simmons who was
144-tf
the vestry Dec. 22 at 7 o’clock. An Same being part of the Samuel Pills
bury Estate as awarded to Frances E
guesi; of her daugnter Mrs. Linden ; j
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old
j appropriate program is being pre Hurley, described ln the partition. Book
paper, etc Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
£ Cook for several weeks, has returned
97, Page 515.
pared.
Bt this OFFICE
113-tf
The above described premises were
Jj|to Friendship.
FOR ANY MAN
FOR ANY MAN
deeded to said Alvah P. Mears by hls
I Mr. and Mrs. John Field and chilbrother. Dudley Q. Mears, a single per
son. by hls quit-claim deed dated De
<< CUSHING <<
£ dren were in Friendship to attend the
cember 6. 1933 and recorded In Knox 1
County Registry of Deeds Book 227.
2 funeral for Mrs. Fields' father Ulysses
417. and being the same premises
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rowell have Page
g ■ T. [Wallace who died suddenly at the
Inherited by said Alvah P Mears and
hls
brother.
Dudley O Mears as the I
returned
from
a
hunting
trip
to
WestA
home of his son in Waltham, Mass.
only heirs at law of Jennie L. Mears who
aK !
field, bringing home a deer. Mrs. died Intestate March 3. 1931, and sold
Mrs. Clarence Davis has returned !
the said Jennie L. Mears by Michael
Rowell of Reading, Mass., who cared to
home from a visit in Malden, Mass. !
L. Johnson by hls warranty deed dated
October
9. 1929. and recorded tn Knox I
for
their
household
during
their
ab

Rev. John Holman is holding evan
County Registry of Deeds Book 222, Page
sence, returned home Monday.
gelistic services for a few days in
371, and to the said Michael L. Johnson
A group of 35" friends gave a re by the Rockland Realty Corporation
Duntown.
by its warranty deed dated March 27. |
ception Saturday night to Mr. and 1922 and recorded ln said Registry. Book !
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis, Clar
Page 539. to which deeds reference
Mrs. Woodrow Cushman at the home 193.
ence Davis, Elvie Davis, Mrs. Arthur
ls hereby made for the purpose of ob
taining
a more definite description of
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames. The so
Davis, Miss Isabelle Clark, and Rev.
the premises and tracing title to the
cial
function
was
in
commemoration
same.
John Holman attended the funeral
We Feature the
of the recent marriage and was atWHEREAS the parties to said mortgage
service for Ulysses T. Wallace in
j.j v.
,
_ . by an agreement between them dated
IMPERIAL
tended by several friends from Port I November 23rd. A. D . 1934 and recorded
Friendship Mr. Wallace had made
said Registry ln Book 239 at Page 525
V | Clyde. A repast was served and Mr. ln
!
i several visits here with his daughter
corrected and amended the terms and
S
Stripes, Checks, Plaids and
w
,
and
Mrs.
Cushman
received
many
conditions
of said mortgage to set forth
Mrs. Field and his many friends who
£ useful, attractive gifts, as well as thelr true Intent, an
neat figures, Persian De
regret his sudden death.
WHEREAS, the conditions of said
signs and plain colors. The
V money. Banjo and guitar music was mortgage, both as originally set forth
Mrs. Arthur Davis and Mrs. Julia
therein,
and as corrected and amended
most beautiful array of
SILK STRIPES AND
» furnished by Mr. Cushman and Rob- as aforesaid,
Field visited friends on Monhegan a
have been broken and now
SILK
CREPE
Neckwear wc have ever
remain
broken,
I few days recently.
& ert Ames. The latter , with Mrs.
NOW
THEREFORE
by reason of the
shown.
£ Ames and Mrs. Eula Coombs had breach of the conditions
The Baptist Sewing Circle held its
thereof, the
said Home Owners’ Loan Corporation by
“Every Tie in a Xmas Box"
come from Magee for the occasion.
annual Christmas sale Wednesday at
Elisha W Pike. Its Attorney, thereunto MODERN
WOMEN
L. B. Ulmer is in ill health.
duly authorized claims a foreclosure of NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain nnd delay duo
the library.
said
mortgage
and
gives
this
notice
for
to eolda, nervous strain, expi »sure • >r similar causes.
Mrs. Byron Coombs recently spent that purpose.
Chi-ehes-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
VISIT OUR
VISIT OUR
a few days with Mr. Coombs in
Dated this fourth day of December, reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by,
E. K. Gould has removed his law
flUdruoiits
for over 45 years. AdcforBARGAIN
BASEMENT
A.
D..
1937
at
Rockland.
Maine
,
BARGAIN BASF.MF.NT
Oceanville where lie is employed.
office Irom 376 Main street to 400
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
CHICHESTERS
PILLS
Rev. Mr. Lewis will hold his final
By ELISHA W PIKE,
Main street (over Woolworth’s).
Its Attorney.
services
for
the
winter
next
Sunday
9IAMOND
SHAN0‘
131-tf
146-T-MB

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

BURPEE & LAMB

A XMAS GIFT

TEMPLE TIES

1A
A

BURPEE & LAMB
A XMAS GIFT

g
A

SHIRTS

65c, $1.00, $1.50

$1.50 to $2.00

$2.50 and $3.00

WE BUY

OLD

In Everybody’s Column

• << WARREN <<

J<CAMDEN<<

fMiss Jessie M. Stewart has taken ;
charge of The Courier-Gazette’s [
Thomaston columns, and will be very
grateful for news items which may ;
be furnished for her. If you have
matters of interest in and around
Thomaston please notify her. The !
telephone call is 149-13]

200

Every-Other-Day
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“JHI

Methebesec Club

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
—AT—

MCLAINS

OCl ETY
An ail day session of relief sewing
will be held at the Congregational
vestry, Wednesday, with Mrs. Alma
Stinson and Mrs. Louise Spear, hostesses at the noon luncheon. All
members of the parish are asked to
attend as there is much work to be
finished.

HI-CUTS
3 to C sties

$3.95

GIRLS'

Snow Boots
Smoked Elk Color

LADIES'

Overshoes
Fur Tops

$3.00

Boys’ Club Formed

Mrs. Thurston's Review Of “Crusaders of

The Cross”

“The Flowering Of New

Chose Lieut. Wright As

England,” a Feature

Their First President

Members of the Methebesec Club
The "Crusaders of the Cross" the
who attended Friday afternoon’s boys' club of the Salvation Army had
'meeting in the Tower 'Room of the
j community Building were privileged election of officers at their weekly
110
a very excellent review of meetinK Friday night. Those elected
•'The Flowering of New England" (by were: President Lieut. Charles H.
yap wyck Brooks giiven by Mrs. Wright, vice-president James York;
Clara Thurston. Mrs Thurston in secretary Harry M. Bowness; treasurI,addition to presenting various views
er, Charles Nystrom; Chaplin, Virl j
Tlie annual custom of distributing !
of notable critics and a general reChristmas baskets will be continued (view
1,
of the book, read portions at , Alley Door Ouard' Donald Moody I
Bridge players will be interested in
'' “'“'^'7"''random t0 illustrate the superior Four committees were appointed: Re-1
this one told by the Associated Press M ,ude Blodgett » chairman. Those wrUlng ^e by
author himself. freshments, Virl Alley. Herbert Hill•w

BOYS'

I

$!.CO, $1.50, $2.00
CHILDREN'S ONE-STRAP

Rubber Overshoes

Training School for AttendantJ.the attendant nurses before the diNurses at their annual graduation1 plomas were presented,
exercises to be held in the Copley J Miss Jameson has successfully
Olive Jameson To Receive Methodist Church, Boston tonight : completed a six weeks' course in
Fifty-nine graduates, with their , household management, budgeting
Diploma From Household relatives and friends, listened to the j dietetics, and a year's training in
commencement speaker, Dr. Francis ' bedside nursing at one of the school's
Nursing Association
J. Callanan, Boston physician, and affiliated hospitals. She is prepared
member of the school's advisory j to care fc-mildly ill and convalescent
Miss Olive Jameson, daughter of i
I board of physicians. Mrs. Charles patients in the home, and will be
Mrs. Mary Jameson. 142 Camden j A Newhall, president of the organ!- sent out from the s-hool's placement
street, receives her diploma from the zation, and Miss Katharine Shepard, bureau on cases requiring her serHousehold
Nursing
Association superintendent, also spoke briefly to vices.

Graduates Tonight

WLsninc to contribute are ask^d to

,
,, ,
, Supplementing the review, Mrs. Ada- grove and Judson Rector; Recreation,
leave all donations at the Temple, l,oi.
___
Woz
,„
oeHov
„„
ilaide Lowe spoke informally of Mi. | william Staples, Lyford Conary, and
Wednesday, Dec. 22.
'Brooks who was a summer resident. _
....
„
...
„
,
Ernest Nystrom; Recruiting. James
I
at
Round
Pond
when
this
book
was
Plans for the benefit dance and en in the making and of the pleasant York' Alton Drinkwater and Harley
tertainment, sponsored by Ruth May
association the Lowes had with them.1 Simmons; Project, Charles Nystrom,
hew Tent, D.U.V. are going ahead
The current book review was pre- [ Woodrow Cay ton and Donald Moody;
(rapidly. Eliza Plummer is in charge
' of finances, Mrs, French will be in sented by Mrs. Dorothy Smalley, and j Executive, President Charles H.
the check room, Lina Carroll at the in keeping with the Christmas season Wright, Secretary Harry Bowness,
ticket box, Mrs. Payson and assist Mrs. Gladys Heistad sang ‘‘The Vir treasurer Charles Nystrom, William
ants will serve refreshments. The gin’s Lullaby" by Max Reger, with Staples and James York.
; Masonic assembly rooms have been Miss Margaret Stahl at the piano.
The clu& has a membership of 20
Prettily wrapped Christmas gifts
I secured for the event which takes
boys. Any boy not associated with
were
received
at
this
meeting
to
be
place Dec. 22. with music furnished
distributed by members of the benev any church is invited to join the
City Treasury Charles H. Morey by an orchestra from Bangor
olence
committee—Mrs. Minnie Rog Boy’s Club, the ages for membership
with
his
(son
' spent the weekend
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury was the recent ers, Mrs. Marv Southard, Mrs. Julia being from 12-25. The club has been
I Cleveland in Boston, Mrs. Morey acguest in Portland of Mrs. J, Marden j Murray and Miss Madlene Rogers—to formed to give boys who have nothing
companied him.
DeShon.
children. This is a custom the club to do something to take up that
------has observed for several years, and wasted time. Projects which are fea
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andrews of |
A surprise party was given Mar- lhe recejpt Qf gifu * a,wgys aug. tures of the club now are—Wood
Rumford, were weekend guests of Mr
garet
Richardson in honor of her mented by a sUver col]ection (or craft class. Chemistry and Radio
( ahd Mrs. Edward Boody.
birthday Saturday, at the home of |• candy,
___ ______
_______ ___
fruit,___
etc.,_ __
to _supplement
the classes. It is expected to have
Tonian Circle will meet Friday [Mrs; MilU)n Elwell, 8 Fulton street.' gifts
"
| leather-craft class, starting January. • ]
HoBtesses for the meeting weje Mrs.
Secretary Harry M. Bowness has
night this week instead of Wednes- i Refreshments were served with a
day. at the home of Mrs. Levi Flint, | birthday cake as the center of attrac- • Katherine Haincs Mrs Elizabeth Da- charge of all the wood-craft activition. Miss Richardson received nice
Mr. Wa Dondis Mrs Mgry ties.
Old County road.
-------j gifts. Those present were Misses Avery Mrs £va Wi5ner Mrs Bernice
Any boy wishing to become a memMr and Mrs. George Bisbee of New Marjonf' Margaret, and Harriet Havener Miss Cora Perrj and Mrf ber of this club should get in touch
York, who have been at the home Richardson. Miss Helen Withee. Miss Qertrude
• with Lieut. Charles Wright of the
of Mr. Bisbees parents, Mr. and Mrs. Caro1 Elwe11 and Mrs' Elwe11'
J The next meeting, scheduled for local Salvation Army. Joining this
B. B. Bisbee. Camden street for the
Carleton Ripley is confined to his Dec. 24. has been changed to next 'Iub does not meln that Uve boy must
past few weeks, have gone to Water home on Oliver street by illness.
Friday, Dec. 17, to be held in the become a Salvationist. The program w
ville to visit relatives of Mrs. Bisbee.
-----i Community Building, with Mrs. Jane is of a characterization nature.
Those having tools or games that(
Rounds Mothers' Class will meet , Beach, Mrs. Irene Walker, Miss
Mrs. I .J. Shuman was hostess to Thursday night in Congregational jstahl, Mrs. Edna Rollins, Mrs. Lowe, they would like to contribute to the Sf
members of the Corner Club Friday i Church parlor. Hostesses are Mrs. Mrs. Smalley. Miss Mabel Lamb and club may contact Lieut. Wright and ■ 5r
afternoon, Mrs. C. M. Richardson and ; Eugene Lamb, Mrs. Emery Howard, Mrs. Vivian Hewett as hostesses. he will appreciate very much any'
Mrs. Shuman being high line at £nd Mrs. Albert Havener. Members Mrs. Dondis will present the current help received this way.
are asked to note change in date.
' book review, and music will be in
cards.
under a San Pedro, Calif., date line:
’ ,
'
"Tales of the sea bring this one on
bridge: Officers of the liner Mari
posa. docking today, said at one table
in the ship's tournament bridge finals
Mrs. Mildred Seydell, Atlanta, Ga„
the dealer, drew 13 spades; Ktfaj. A. B.
Speirs, wealthy Scotsman, 13 hearts;
Mrs. Lloyd Hughes, wife of the film
actor, 13 diamonds, and the dealer’s
husband, (Paul B. ISeydell, 13 clubs.
Mrs. Seydell bid her spades to a
grand slam and won.”

*£CLEN COVE^C
Phiibrick and Mr and I Mrs. John StraY^? has returned to Charge of MUs Mabel Holbrook Por
M r^ruto«e^,n s^nrMon Hancock' aftcr a vlsit with her
°f biOgraphy' Stanley Clteby
Robert Gregory, son of Bert S.
Mrs. Carl Christofferson spent Mon-|
R L Stratton
[ Arthur's "Life of Audobon'’and Conj day in Portland.
i
___ I
[ st®nce Rourke's “Life of Audobon" Gregory, is a surgical patient at Cam
Mrs. Addie Snow who is spending (wUl receive attention from Mrs. Eva den Community Hospital. He expects
Elizabeth Plummer Wallis is a pa
to return home today.
the winter with her daughter in Hellier.
tient at Knox Hospital.
____________
Penobscot View Grange will hold
Portland is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A
Mrs.
A.
D.
Morey
was
hostess
to
election
of offlcers Thursday night,
Mrs. Elsa Constantine, is chairman ,c- RarnsdelL 69 Beech street,
Mite Club yesterday afternoon at The cupper to be served at 6.30.
of the Rubinstein Club meeting to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller en- Lauriette.
Those winning high i Fred Quimby, who has been embe held Friday night, having for her , tertained at a Republican victory scores in contract were Mrs. Charles ployed as a farm hand at Warrenton
I subject "Music in the State of New dinner Saturday night, at 45 Beech
Park for the past nine years, has conHampshire, American School." Pro street, in honor of Mayor-elect Ed Emery and Mrs. Maude Stover, R<- eluded his service and will move to
freshments
were
served.
gram numbers will be given by Faith ward Reed Veazie Christmas festlviRockport. Henry Carleton has emBerry. Katherine Keating. Mabel ties added color to the results of the
Members of T.H.E. Club were en ployment there at present.
I.amb and Margaret Stahl in a selec recent election.
Throughout the tertained last night by Mrs. Walter
Albert Robinson is suffering from
tion for two pianos Edna Rollins, (house, holiday decorations shared C. Ladd, card honors going to Mrs. an injured right hand sustained when
piano solo, and vocal solos by Ruth with the open fire in lending cheer, j Lou Cook and Mrs. Fred Veazie
a tree fell as ha was engaged in cutHoch Beulah Ames, Marjorie Glid Promptly at 6.30. dinner was served
ting wcod on the David Burns farm.
den. Carleen Nutt, Bernice Wolcott, at the large Fuller round table, with
Floyd L. Shaw is reported criti
H. N. Brazier who has been ill, is
Hazel Atwood and Lydia Storer.
a large red elephant holding high a cally ill at his home on North Main showing implrovement.
Richard Freeman was out Satur
red wreath on his upturned trunk, street.
Mrs. M. IP. Jordan of Thomaston
day for the first time since undergo
as the centerpiece. Here sat with
' has been visiting her son Fred Jor
The first Masonic assembly will be ing a tonsil operation.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, Mayor-elect and
dan and family, Broad street.
Mrs. Veazie. and daughter Louise, his held Thursday night. The commit
tee from Camden will be Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Richards and mother. Mrs. Mary F. Veazie. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thompson. Mr. and Mr:.
Mrs.
Frank
W.
Fuller,
Mr.
and
|
Today And Wednesday
daughters Berla and Elaine, who have
Harold Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
, been the guests of several Rockland Mrs. Edward Reed of Bath, Mr. Witherspoon, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Rcbcrt Lcuis Stevenson’s
relatives the past week, have returned and Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell, Mr. and Rankin; from Rockland, Mr. and
Mrs.
Fred
Trecartin,
Mrs.
Addie
' tc. their home in Swampscott.
Mrs. Harold Coombs. Mr. and Mrs.
Small, Oliver F. Hills and William
Louis Cates. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Methebesec Club will meet this Feehan. Interesting after dinner Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
with
speeches
were
given
by
all
present.
week, Friday in place of the meeting
Cross. Those who have not been so
OSCAR
HOMOLKA
scheduled for Dec. 24. in the East Later in the living room Mrs. Faith licited will take sandwiches.
FRANCES
FARMER
room, first floor, at Community Berry joined the group, assisting at
the
piano
for
vocal
selections.
Movies
Building.
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin was hostess
were shown, taken by Mrs. Fuller on and Mrs. Joseph Emery the leader,
Thurtday-Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer and her trip abroad in 1936. followed by at last night's meeting of Shake
Miss Martha Seavey are in Woolwich others taken last winter in Florida | speare Society, held at the former's
It was 'way uptown...
today to attend the funeral services by Mrs. Trecartin, along with many home on Maple street. Twenty-eight
now it's way lowdown
... the grand romance
of the late George I. Rice, a retired Rockland pictures.
Kind wishes members answered roll call. In the
of the busiest, dizziest,
veteran M.C.R.R. employe who had went with Mayor-elect Veazie from absence of President Maude Comins,
gayest and swingiest
made his home in this city for the the two families, as he left the door Vice President Mrs. Elizabeth Otis
street in all the world!
past 10 years. Mr. Rice leaves three way, where three large Christmas presided. It was announced that
sons. Fred, Ira and Ray, also four bells rang out.
WALTER WANGER
Mrs. Maude Lincoln will give a se
J grandchildren, together with two
ries of readings the coming year.
I brothers and a sister to mourn the (e'k'Wk'kwc’esextc'cc’sxwcfkMiMit Mrs. Emery gave an interesting ac
' passing of aloving father and brother j (
count of Noel Coward as a play
I and a true friend.
writer. Mrs. Edith Bird read a re
view of Coward's play, "Tonight at
with a teore ol
Mrs. Kathleen O'Hara and Mrs. j(
8.30” by James Thurber. The play
stars hooded by
SUGGESTS
Dorothy Bird Snow dined recently j1
"Hands Across the Sea." by Coward,
IAN HUNTER
, with Mr. (and Mrs. W. O. Fuller in
was presented by the following cast:
LEO CARRILLO
PAT PATERSON
(Miami, Fla. Another Rockland citi
Mesdames Blaney, Lawrence, Otis,
ELIA LOCAN
FOR ANY MAN
zen who has been in the Florida meWiggin, Frost. Derry. Fales. Stevens
ZASU PITTS
I tropolis recently was E. M. Lawrence.
and
and Emery. The amusing play "Ways
KENNY BAKER
and Means" by Coward was read by
Rt’einS Qin UnUrs Artists
From Portland Sunday Telegram:
Mrs. Blaney. The meeting of Dec.
Three tables of contract were in play
27, to have been held at the home
when Mrs. Walter W. Morse of Oak
of Mrs. William Ellingwood. will be
dale street entertained at tea and
held with Mrs. Helena Fales.
cards Wednesday afternoon compli
menting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Philip
( All-wool flannel lounging robes—
McRae of Rockland, who has been
8396. $4.50. 8595. Excellent quality. Matinee 3. Evening 6.30 and 8.30
visiting her. Mrs. George W. Bliss
Alfrcda Perry, 7 Limerock St.
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
and Mrs. Allen Quimby poured and
149-150
others in the group included. Mrs.
Mont R. Pillsbury of Rockland, Mrs.
J. Marden DeShon, Mrs. Frederic W.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS
THURSDAY
Rugg, Mrs. Charles E. Gurney, Mrs.
A suitable gift for any man.
j Edward A. Mathes, Mrs. Henry L.
for Dress or Driving, Lined
BANK NITE, $125
or Unlined, in Cape, Pigskin
John Payne, Isabel Jewell
Thompson. Mrs. John M. Stevens.
and Mocha.
SCREEN
[ Mrs. Albert D. Swazy and Mrs. Frank
■
I
in
IP. Preti.
John Boles, Jack Oakie
I

EBB TIDE’

Others
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Every-Other-Day

:■

RN1TURE

.i

The Gift
^Supreme,!

fi
ti
ti
ti
ti

1

Visit Our Great Gift Store—Select Your Gifts
—We Will Hold Them Until Christmas
For Delivery

W

CEDAR CHESTS

| £4

Ever a Super-Popular Gift. Our Line
is C.mpliif. Our Ptices Right. Up
ward From—

McLain Shoe Store
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
FOOTWEAR

GLOVES

Boxwood Wreaths
Wc are ready to make

BOXWOOD WREATHS
for the cemetery

$2.00 to $5.00 each
If you want something more
"durable” ask for our new, ready
made—

“PINEWAY” WREATHS
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 each
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST,
RO'" ALAND
140-tf

$1.50 to $4.50

If she loves nice things she will
welcome for her gift the distinctive
styles in lounging apparel, silk lin
gerie, handbags, handkerchiefs, hosi
ery, etc. Alfreda Perry. 7 Limerock
street.
148-149
Penny supper at Universalist
Church. Saturday, Dec. 18, fi to 7.—
adv,
149-151

Ask To See Our
GENUINE PIGSKIN
in oak or natural shades

g

S

VISIT OUR
BARGAIN BASF.MF.NT

in

“Fight For Your Lady”

TODAY
‘BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY”
with
EDWARD ARNOLD

fi

£

2

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
There’s always a corner calling for one

[

of

our

handsome occasional

2
a

chairs.

Wing or Barrel style.

$ ASK US

rt"

fi

2

• Sr

-f"

&
$

tw

OCCASIONAL TABLES

M

No modern home is complete without
an ever useful gateleg or occasional
table. Priced up from—

]
J Sr

Jr

*1.25

LAMPS

«=—1 '.a

L

BOOKCASES
Inexpensive, Useful Gifts. All Finishes.
As Desired
A Sensible Gift!

$ NEW LOW PRICES

RUGS
A Super-Practical
Gift.

One of our

beautiful

Bigelow

Rugs. All new pat
terns.

Every room

in the hou:e.

Ouis is Literally The Store of a Thousand Gifts.

Prac

tical, Enduring, Satisfying, from Toys and Sleds to Bed
room, Living Room and Dining Room Suites.
CASH OR EASY TERMS

GOODS HELD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

“Love On Toast”

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

g

Lamps of Every Style I
and Type; Beautiful
New Shades.
Bridge.
Tatli and Floor Lamp,.
Upward—

A XMAS GIFT

$1.5©, $1.69

2
2
2
2
rt
ti

BURPEE & LAMB

Many ether types of First Qual
ity Rubber Footwear to protect
those grow ing feet.

ti
2
I'}
2
2
2

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 980

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
2
rt
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
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MAKING A FINE SHOWING

**!«<!«

“Your Good Health”

BURPEE & LAMB
SUGGESTS

Merits and Demerits of Whis

key

Discussed

By

THE RADIO OE TODAY

Gone thr Day of the Old Loud Speak
er—Handsome Cabinets Now

Emi

The fine cabinet making evident
among the new radios makes a
-----modern set a focal point of beauty of
Editor of The Courier-Oazette: —
I the room, yi the opinion of Parker
FOR ANY MANi An article published in a California worrey of Rockland, local Stromnewspaper cn Nov 8. 1937. vas re- berg-Carlson dealer. "Radios have
cently received by me with a request Come a long way," he said, "since the
According to the financial officers foregoing would be satisfactory and
that I reply to it. The article is early days when a receiver was a
of the State government the State competent. Of course there isn’t
headed “Your Good
Health"— complicated mass of controls topped
this year will have to negotiate no much ground for guessing at this
"Whiskey excellent as Heart Stimu- by an awkward looking loudspeaker
temporary loan in anticipation of time as there Is no vacancy as yet
lant." "Also good for Frost Bite and bOm. In today's living rooms the
taxes. This is the first time in many and the Oovernor Is probably right
Stings." Claud North Chrisman, stunning desk against the wall, the
years that it has not been necessary when he says that he hasn't much
to do this and the fact that the treas- idea whom he will appoint in case
M. Dmirror-topped coffee-table smartly '
In this article he gives 27 uses for placed before the davenport or the
ury is in such a condition that it wlll that there should be one.
whiskey in as many diseases. If Dr half-round end table beside the arm- i
not have to be done, can be put down
Sales of Liquor
Chrisman believes all he has written Chair may be one of the new Strom- ’
tc the credit of the Barrows admin- J
istration
The 58168 ol 1*<>uor in the State
and succeeds in making other people berg-Carlson
decorators'
models,
AND
Take this fact and the fact that ha'e been dropping steadily in some
believe it, the whiskey business will Modern ln line and serving extra
be boosted by leaps and bounds. Also uses the.v conceal the identity of the
the money was provided for the old cities since the beginning of the fiscal
Silks and Wools, but actually
if he believes all this it reminds me radio to give the appearance of a
age pensions and school stabilization year on July 1. 1937 Prom that time
the Wools Predominate
of the words of a very eminent physi- luxurious furniture piece,
without extra taxation, except an in4 Mles in
have
We believe that we have the
cian. Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, of Cali"Conventional consoles and horicitase on the pi ice of liquor, and it
most extensive line in town.
torma, who said: "There are to be zontal sets designed exclusively for
will have to be admitted that the lallen off about $13,000 The drop
present fall has been one oi accom in Augusta in that period has been
found occasionally physicians who stromberg-Carlson follow the cur
(IN BANGOR)
Plain Colors, Checks, Plaids,
ding to ancient traditions concern- rent styles, in fact have set many of
plishment by ihe present administra- about $5000. Bangor in that time
Stripes
ing alcohol as a medicine so tena- them, yet always retain the authentic ■
tion. I do not know how long it has has lost less than $1000. In Bar
ciously that they accept the recent tumiture influence which makes
been since the making of this loan Harbor the falling off was about $5000
was not necessary, but it has been
verdict of science and medicine in the them blend well with established
In Madison, the sales fell off almost
dene foi a long while. The temporary
same way that a cat is drawn across modes of interior decoration,
one-half. There are a few other
Shop All You Can At
A Christmas Shopping Trip
lean must be paid before end of the
a carpet by the tail. viz. Slowly and
"Skilled, care-taking craftsmanship
VISIT OUR
towns where the State has lost busi
Your Local Stores
year and is made to meet the ex
with plenty of noise.”
goes into the construction of these
To FREESE’S
BARGAIN BASEMENT
But Come To
penses of the State while the taxes ness but others have gained. The
Sir Alfred Salter, eminent London cabinets. They are built of heavy
Is As Good As a Christmas
are coming in. Some times of course total for all the stores for the period
FREESE’S In Banqor
physician says: "TTie physician who panel material, providing for solid
the taxes come in more easily than r.amed was $2,473,301, for last year
Shopping Tiip To Any Place!
twwww in this day and age, encourages the mechanical assembly and correct acFor Everything Else
and $2,825,064 for this year showing
at other times and upon tlie length
use of alcoholic beverages as a medi- coustical design. Rare woods—crotch.
„
i,
„
a
total
gain
of
less
than
$400
000
cine, advertises himself as an ante- burl and striped walnuts and East
of time it takes to collect them, the
Here’s What You Save
BIGTlie loss has not been attributed to
! deluvian.”
amount and term ol the loan depend.
Indian or Brazilian rosewoods—are
By coming to Bangor Instead of Portland:
57 huge departments provide big-city as
GORHAM NORMAL
Until 1934 the Constitution limited the tax as perhaps might be thought,
exquisitely matched to produce gor
SAVE 40 Miles or More:
sortments of almost unlimited choice in
The whiskey business in the United geous grain effects. Surfaces are
by Agnes Bickford
this loan to $300,000 As the State’s but to the fact that in most of the
Save at least 40 miles on the round trip
everything for men. women, children, and
States is largely ln the hands of (land.rubbed
bring out their full
expenses grew, the amount of the towns if not all of them, where sales
frcm Rockland—you save 3 to 5 gallons of
have
fallen
off,
industries
have
shut
the
home
..
.
toys,
winter
clothing,
snow
and
gasoline!
The Art Club of Gorham Normal 8even ?r6at concerna: National Dist0 create perfe<:tjon of cabi.
loan specified by the Constitution
sport clothes, lounging clothes, underwear,
proved inadequate for needs of the down. That is. consumers are not School plans to hold a Christmas tUlers' Seagrams. Schenley Hlram net finish.
SAVE $1.10 Toll Bridge Fees:
accessories, toiletries, bcoks. handkerchiefs,
State and for that reason an amend- spending so much money for rum be- party Dec. 21. The following com- Walker- alenm0r6- Frankfort and
You save even more if there are several in
"Stromberg-Carlson designers were
neckties, glassware, silver, gift novelties,
ment was submitted increasing the cause th6J' haven-t 80 much 10
your car. NO TOLL BRIDGE on the Ban
mittees have been chosen: Refreshme leverage Aiconoi given more leeway for artistic design
this is the home o fhalf-a-million gifts!
gor road!
ments. Catherine Chisholm of Rock- bU5m6S£ sp6nt *25.000.000 in 1936 for with the invention of the Labyrinth,
Gov. Barrows Going Away
limit of the loan from $800,000 to
$2,000,000.
SAVE Parking Fees:
Next Thursday, Gov. Barrows will land. Janet Sherburne of Bangor advertismg. I am not suggesting wmeh makes it possible to have a
Five Floors facing two streets
• • • •
There's free parking space for 1000 cars
Pearl McEachern of Oreenville; en- that ** article Prai8in8 whisk6y was cabinet of any shape large eriough to
leave the State to go to Tucson. Ari
within 3 to 6 minutes' walk of FREESE'S
tertainment.
John
Brush
of
South
pald
for
but
1
do
know
when
This was ratified by the people and
hold the Labyrinth. Previously the
Nearly a mile of shopping aisles
Another quarter saved!
zona where his son Wallace, is attend
War
Time
Prohibition"
was
dePortland, Patricia Brown of Robbecame a part ot the Constitution.
cabinet shape was inelastic because of
SAVE Time:
ing
a
ranch
school.
The
boy
had
Nearly
three
acres
of
floor
space
binston;
decorations,
Eugene
Pemaclared
and
Government
took
It was made < ffective in 1935 and on
accoustlc
difficulties
that
the
Save at least an hour's time cn a busy
Sept. 9 of that year a loan ol $2,000 - been ill but he has been recovering Veau of Rhode Island. Oordon Par- cver the 1300113 of the traffic, there Labyrinth solved—adv.
■shopping day by coming to Bangor instead
Hundreds of sales clerks
rapidly
since
he
has
been
in
Arizona
ritt
of
Bar
Harbor
and
Therese
Lan,ere
found
receipts
for
fabulous
sums
of Portland.
000 was Negotiated. This was paid
of money- ®at had been paid to writ
Free Check Room
June 1 1936 On Dec. 10 another loan It is the plan of the Governor and gevin of Rumford.
VEST POCKET BATTLESHIP
SAVE On Prices:
ers. who would advocate the necessity
Prices at FREESES are as low as the low
of $2,000,000 was made and this was his wife to spend Christmas with I
The
annual
Christmas
tea
of
the
of
alcoholic drinks in case of sick- U.S.S. Somers. Recently Tried Here,
est anywhere for identical qualities
due June 4. 1937. In 1936 a tern- , their sen. The Governor will go and
BEAUTIFUL—
SAVE From $2.00 Up For Extra
ls Capable of 37Knots Speed
porary loan of $1.000 000 was made return by rail and expects to leav^ Poetry Club was held Wednesday, ness.
By day and by night FREESES presents a
Decorations were in green and silver. I In fact, it was the first cry of the
Chiistmas Shopping:
but this was in anticipation of a Arizona for Maine. Dec. 29
gala display of Christmas decorations—the
Miss
Rose
Flanagan
of
Rockland
"Repealists"
at
the
special
session
of
The U S S. Somers, an 1850-ton de
All these savings amount to from $2.00 to
bond issue which was soon forthcomSmi,A for
most
beautiful
in
our
45-year
history.
It's
served on the refreshment commit- the Maine Legislature in 1934. for the streyer characterized by Navy men as
$5 00 according to the kind of car you drive,
n.g. This loan was paid on Oct. 18.
_
worth a trip from Ro-kland just to see this
and give you that much more for Christ
.
..
.
.
,.
Representative Clyde H. Smith tee. Other members of the commit- express purpose of legalizing liquor a "vest-pocket battleship." and re1936. when the bonds were sold.
mas shopping.
beautiful store!
tee
were:
Helen
Allen.
Windham,
in
Maine
as
a
medicine.
It
was
cently
tried
on
the
Rockland
course.
From August, 1932 until and includ- , writes to remind the writer that he
and Jean asked again and again, "What would has been placed in commission at the
ing Nov. 15. 1934 temporary loans in plans to be a candidate for the Re- Pauly Metcalf. Augusta
the people of Maine do if an epidemic New York Navy Yard. The destroyer,
the sum of $3,600,000 were negotiated, publican nomination for Governor in Brown. Cape Elizabeth.
................
,
•
•
•
should
come?" The reply “The ciU- 381 feet long and with a thirty-sevenThere were five of these loans, four
l„40. stating that he is the only anThe Poetry Club is sending for the ztrLS of Maine have lived without free foot beam, is somewhat narrower
were for $800,000 each and one made
nounced candidate for the nomina- fourth year. Christmas boxes to needy uquor for
years and nobody haa than prevlous vessels in
class but
on April 4 1933 was for $400,000.
OPEN EVENINGS BEGINNING THURS., DEC. 16TH
tion. Now that I am reminded of it raral scho°I ln Maine. The names of djed for lack 0{ the pojsorl •• Also at
more cOmpactiy buj]t and heavier,
These of course have all been paid.
by Mr. Smith. I recall that he did the 'schooIs are 56111
th6 club by that special session, a bill permit- | The Somers was built by the FedThe thing of course that has made mske it known that he was going to 'Xto^ h«lth edXTon' X
£ 5611 HqU°r ™
«lipbuildin« and Drydock Comthese loans necessary has been the
director
of
neaitn
education,
miss phys.cians’ prescriptions met smash- panv in Kearny. N. J. It is the first
dilficulty in collecting taxes. Dur (try for nomination after Gov. Bar- Evelyn Knight of Camden is serving lng defeat
regu,t wa, hastenpd destroy„
cgrry
Twice as many automobiles and tion of close to 30.000,000 and tele
The Somers will remain in the Nev.ing the depression years, it was found
} rows, if he is re-elected, has com- on the candy box committee assist- undoubtedly, when the "Executive guns, previous destroyers carried York Navy Yard for two months trucks roam the country's highways phones numbering 15.200,000. Thera
almost impossible to get these taxes in
i pleted his two terms. So far as I j ed by Miss Ruth Longfellow of Hal- ; council of the Maine Medical Asso- only six guns of this type, lt is ca- and then will be sent to Southern as there are telephones in use. Latest are enough autos to provide one for
from many towns. some of them not
estimates indicate an auto registra- ’ each of the country's 29.000.000.
know now. those who are planning lowell and Miss Isabel Page of Gor- ciation” adopted a resolution that pable of a speed of 37 H knots,
waters for a "shake-down cruise"
being able to pay and some of them,
to seek the nomination are William j ham.
Maine
physicians
refuse
to
write
pre

so it is charged, because they did not
•By Helen F. Allen
S. Linnell of this city; Max L.
scriptions for liquor in any form. ’
-pkxvMviPcinocivcipmwwwwwirawiMi
went to pay. The situation became
Pinansky of this city; Senator Roy L.
In 1917 the American Medical As
so desperate that the Legislature
I
SAUSAGE
AND
.APPLES
Fernald of Winterport in case he is
sociation passed the following resolu
passed a law providing that the State
not nominated in 1938; former Sena
But Perhaps You Are Already Fami tion which has never been rescinded
could take over the administration of
tor Blin W. Page of Skowhegan, and
Whereas: We believe that the use
liar With This Recipe
the affairs of any municipality that , Mr. Smith.
of alcohol as a beverage, is detrineglected to pay its taxes.
Senator Fernald ended all the
Cut six pared apples each into mental to the human economy, and
guessing about whether he will run eight pieces, sprinkle with sugar and
Whereas: its use in therapeutics as
At the time this law was passed, it for the Republican nomination for add a yttle cinnamon and let stand a tonic or stimulant or as a food, has
was not anticipated that the State Governor in 1938 by taking out his for a few hours. At the same time no scientific basis, therefore be it "Re
would act under it and take over a I nomination papers from the Secretary
put some cleaned dried currants into solved, that the 'American Medical
town. But. it was thought that the of States 0{fice
senator had
luke warm water and let them soak Association' opposes the use of Alcofact the law was on the statute books informed many of his acquaintances
on top of the stove.
' hoi as a beverage, and be it further
would induce some of the towns that of his intentions last week and his
Melt a good sized piece of butter Resolved that the use of alcohol, as
could pay and wouldn't to meet their taking out papers closes the deal.
in the pan, together with three table- a therapeutic agent should be disobligations. It worked that way and Last Thursday came the announcespoons of warm water, put in mb couraged.
some towns that had before been ment from Ralph L. Morse of Belfast | bf country link sausages, lay the aplax did pay up. This law was subse that he will be a candidate for the pies around and the currants and a
Howard Kelly, eminent surgeon
WE SUGGEST
quently amended to provide for the State Senate seat now held by Mr. little lemon peel over them, cover 01 Johns Hopkins University. BaltiState taking over bankrupt towns that Fernald—Fred K. Owen in the Sun and fry slowly. As soon as the ap- ra°re says: "If the army of drunkcouldn’t meet any of their bills. day Telegram.
pies are soft underneath turn them,, ards- which has been made by physiThree towns have been taken over in
and take out those that are done to ' cians' prescriptions could be marched
this manner and there may be others,
prevent them from dropping to pieces 10 the next meeting of the American
SNOW BIRD
but the law as amended is altogether
(For The Courier-Gazette)
As soon as the sausages are fried. Medical Association the question
a different proposition from the origi When the leaves are off the trees.
for lasting
serve them garnished with the apples. would be settled forever."
And gone ls summer's gentle breeze
nal law which was intended to mere When snowflakes soft begin to fall.
Dr. Kelley also says: ‘‘There is no
And lay thelr feathery down o'er all;
ly enforce the collection of taxes.
disease in the world for which Al
NEW CROP INSURANCE
When the two million dollar limit Winging hls way back to this land—
cohol is a cure.” "The past genera
A
natural
winter
wonderland.
was made, it w as felt by some of the We ll hear the snow bird’s cheery song.
Sulphur dusting of cotton fields, tion that so freely prescribed whiskey,
financial officers of the State that As he gaily hops along.
costing from $2 to $4 an acre for a had another practice, that of bleed
the amount was not enough and that And lf we listen, we shall hear
season, has provided a check on the ing the patient, which has now been
suosequently lt would have to be in Hls chirruping words, so shrill and clear depredations of the cotton flea hop abandoned. The reverse operation.
You can always be assured of the high quality
And plain as this, hls trUl wlll say.
creased. That may prove to be true, "Hurrah! For winter's here to stay.”
per. the Freeport Sulphur Company blood transfusion, has taken its place,
of our diamonds regardless of the cost, and
but that no loan will be necessary "Children, children! Come and play.
announces.. The resulting better , That generation put whiskey into the
this year doesn't indicate it. The For the snow ls fine today;
they may be purchased.
But when Spring's warm days have come, yields have afforded growers net cash i patient and took blood out of him.
two factors that have made it unnec You'll know my winter's songs are done.” gains of $2.06 to $10.44 an acre over i Modern practice takes the whiskey
Hilda V. O'Jala. 13
essary to negotiate a loan this year
untreated fields.
out of him and puts blood into him.
are that taxes are coming in that
Sir Victor Horsley, eminent Eng
much better than they have for years
lish physician and surgeon says: "In
and the co-operation of the different
reality we have no proof that a mini
State departments in cutting down
mum and permissable dose of alcohol
their current expenses. Of course
exists.”
the loan need not be made it will be
DIAMOND WATCH
Philip N. Lovell, M. D., says: *'We
a saving of money to the State, for
have no place inside the body for
lt will make unnecessary the pay
$33.75 to $75.00
alcohol in any form, whether we call
ment of interest on such a loan.
it beer or wine or the gin-fizz cock
On Terms to Suit Your Convenience with our
tail of Tia Juana."
The Highway Commission
Dr.
Richard
Cabot
of
Harvard
Convenient - Cordial - Confidential
If there should come a vacancy in
Medical School says: “Alcohol is al
the state Highway Ccmmission
ways a narcotic, never a stimulant,
within a short time, as by some there
and therefore, has none of the uses
is expected there will be. it will not
ordinarily attributed to it. The sup
need to be said that there will be
We know that you will like it
posed value of alcohol has been ex
plenty of candidates for the place.
ploded
long
ago.
In
our
best
hospi

We Invite Your Account
The Governor will be likely to appoint
tals—such as Massachusetts General
someone from the southern part of
—it is almost obsolete.
the State to fill the vacancy. Among
One of the statements of Dr.
the candidates that have been sug
Chrisman was that “the professions!
gested are George C. Lord of Wells, a
man uses whiskey more often for chil
lormer member of the Governor’s
dren and old people. I know of a
Council; John E. Abbott of South
case where a nurse fed whiskey to a
Berwick, a former member of the
Established 1892
baby boy the first few weeks of his
Senate; lewis E. Fiianders of Auburn
life
—
he
died
before
he
was
30
years
OPEN EVENINGS
of the present House and Arthur R.
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
149-150—152-153
old of Delirium Tremens.''
Greenleaf of Boothbay Harbor, sheriff
nnwHEPF F»Sr
MHWEY B’JY c0 MMCH'
E M. Studley
and member of the State Committee

State Will Not Borrow For First Time In Years
—Politics In General

A XMAS GIH

nent Authorities

You Wouldn’t Drive

FORTY MILES OUT OF YOUR WAY

With A Horse-and-Buggy!

Why Do It With Your Car?

BANGOR IS 20 MILES NEARER THAN PORTLAND

MUFFLERS

FREESE’S

Is One of the Biggest and Best Stores East of Boston

85c to $2.50

Don’t Wait—Come Now While Our Huge
Assortments Are At Their Best!

fc/ .-aa

Quality Diamonds
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
$14.75 to $275.00

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

DANIELS, Jeweler

OLDSMOBILE

fiom Lincoln County. Anyone of the

Medomak, Dec. 11.
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